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sprouting badly at, the crown and along the SHEEP TAXED IN COUNTY
RAILROADS MAY BEGIN
trunk the first few years of its growth.
WHERE OWNER. RESIDES.
USE OF CONCRETE TIES.
This means that it must be kept well trimII. 15. Percival of Houston, Texas, inDistrict Attorney Clancy has addressed
Fabian Garcitv, of (he Agricultural Col- med if a good high trunk is desired. The
more sen of the Mulberry the more paro County Assessor Albright llie following ventor of an improved concrete tie, is now
lege, Issues Bulletin Concerning
in Chicago exhibiting the product before a
tial am to it.
believe, taking everyIter, which explains itself:
Trees Which Do Host in This
convention of railroad engineers, and as a
into consideration, that the Mulberry
thing
March 27, 190G.
Locality
is the coming shade tree for the valley con Mr. George F. Albright, Assessor of Ber result of the inquiry that is now being
made, it is regarded as probable that the
Fabian Garcia of t lie: New Mexico Col- ditions.
nalillo County, Albuquerque, New Mexlege of Agriculture mul Mechanical
Arts
Houston brand of concrete ties may be
"Many evergreens do well and their
ico.
given
a trial on several of the leading trunk
and Agricultural F.xpcrimcut Station, has beauty is particularly noticeable in the
Dear Sir I have been asked by per
sunt out thu following bulletin, which will winter. The limalaya Cedar, Rod Cedar
lines of the east.
sons interested in the assessment and tax
be read with interest by those interested and Monterey
Texas railroad.'-- have tried the Percival
Cypress are three large ation of sheep, to advise you as to the conin the beautifying of their homes:
kinds which grow well in the valley. Most dition of the law with regard to the county invention in a limited way, and it is said
"It is gratifying to know of tins interest of the arborvitaes grow satisfactorily, but in which such property must be assessed, that so far as the experiment has extended
being taken in tree planting and the ornathe Pyramidal and the Golden are the two md therefore write you this letter, so that the results have been entirely satisfactory.
menting of grounds.
If concrete ties could be adopted by the
This should be en- best kinds which we have tested.
The you may avoid any mistakes on this subSchool Kiionymus is another evergreen that is
couraged in every possible way.
railroads, it would do away with a
ject.
and somewhat picturesque induschildren on Arbor Day can do much in well adapted to this section.
For ornaThe general rule of law is that personal
helping to ornament the school grounds.
It is property is to be assessed where the owner try the chopping of umber for ties.
mental hedges it cannot bo excelled.
A railroad tie camp is an institution
"In planting shade trees or any other in many respects, superior to the California resides, and in New Mexico this rule is
all of the timber regions of
ornamental, it is well to remember that its privet hedge plant.
The Ligustrum
dso set out in the statutes.
Section 1027 well known to
final success depends on a number of facoften known as the Mexican Tru-en- of the Compiled Laws declares "all per the United States, and many men from an
grown rich as tie
tors, and the ones which I wish to mention
is a hardy and desirable evergreen
sonal property shall be listed and taxed in humble beginning, have
at this time are the adaptability of the plant, and by proper training it will pro- the county where the owner resides, on the contractors. As the years go by, tie timmore scarce, but
plant to our conditions and to the treat- duce a medium sized tree."
first day of March of the current year." ber naturally becomes
will be a long time
it
say
experts
timber
ment or management that it may receive
l'his statute was a part of the revenue law
wooden tie goes out of use,
during the succeeding years. Many of the SKELETON OF GIANT IN
of 1KS2, and remained unchanged and un yet before the
shade trees that arc planted every year
SAN ANDRES MOUNTAIN. modified until iScjQ. In that year, by sec even though the concrete idea proves to be
fail on account of poor treatment or neg
M. D. Gaylord, the well known mining tion 32, of chapter 22, of the lasvs of 1S99, all that its promoters claim for it.
In this climate a tree cannot be man, is in town with a story of the loca
lect.
it was provided that all sheep owned by BOX CAR. ROBBED AND
planted and left to take care of itself, as is tion of some ancient Spanish workings in residents of the territory should be listed
MERCHANT LOSES
humid
sections.
Care the San Andres mountains, and the dis- ind assessed in the county wherein the
often the case in the
says:
W.
A special from Alamogordo
must be constantly exercised in the irri covery of a skeleton of a man in one ol
owners reside. Thus far this had no ef
gation of it, and better results would be them, says the HI Paso Herald.
He has feet upon the previous statute, but this 15. Dudley,,Jof the mounted police, came
In fact, photographs of the mines, showing all
had if tillage were practiced.
in from up the road with a car of freight
section went on to provide for the assess
had been robbed of about S500 worth
shade trees should be treated very much that he claims.
ment of sheep in the counties where they that
No one expects to get
like fruit trees.
Mr. Gaylord and associates discovered are grazing, unless the owner should pro- of merchandise at some point on the Rock
supposedly between Santa Rosa
good results trom trim trees it they are these claims in Ash canyon in the San Anduce a certificate from the assessor of his Island,
It was found out at Santa
not cultivated and cared for; shade trees dreas, and have been blasting out the
Delhart.
and
showing
that the sheep had
own county
.openings.
He declares that thu former been actually assessed in that county. The Rosa that the car had been robbed and on
it was discov"The selection of suitable trees is one of operators scaled the openings up, after object of this
statute was to prevent sheep checking the contents over
the first and most important duties one is working them, by mixing pulverized lime owners from escaping taxation on their ered that in the neighborhood of the
confronted with, and perhaps the most rock and plastering it over the openings, sheep by not returning to their home coun above amount was missing. The car was
The planter in the form of cement. It is impossible to ties the full number which they might own. billed for Alamogordo and nearly every
difficult one to perform.
in town is short on goods.
should plant those trees best adapted to locate the openings, he declares, ex
By chapter 100, of the Laws of 1905 merchant
Dudley
has been up the road for a
his locality whether or not they arc infe ccpt from the smoked appearance of the
Mr.
section 32 of chapter 22 of the Laws of
While nur knowl- walls of the canyon above. In this man
week prospecting for box car thieves and
rior in other sections.
S09 was repealed and nothing enacted in
edge of shade trees for this climate is yet nor he and his associates have located sev- its place. Tin; effect of this repeal is only their plunder. He succeeded in digging
quite limited, it is believed that enough eral and every time a blast was applied it to wipe out all provisions for the as up thirty pairs of shoes that had been burkeeping by robbers, but no
work has been done at the experiment opened an ancient mine. In one ol them,
sessment of sheep in the counties where ied for safe
station on certain kinds to justify their it had been sloped out for a height of 300 they grar.e if other than the counties where arrests have been made since the three
mention though the list has been reduced feet and in some of them the ancient mines their owners live, and leaves the law as that were landed in jail a couple of weeks
entire gang was
considerably.
had been tunneled for over oo feet.
announced in section .1027 of the Compiled ago. It seems that the
"Undesirable The Ash is a very slow
not captured or they have some very acThe canyon walls are from 1,000 to 3, Laws in full force.
line.
grower and has proved to be very much 000 feet high, he says, and in many instan
Under these circumstances have to ad tive successors in this
The Calulpa ces the openings are located one above the vise you that all sheep should be listed and
subjected to the mistletoe.
Wolves Troublesome.
is not adapted to the valley conditions and other. Ore found on the ground outside taxed in the county where the owners re
from Socorro county am to the
Reports
California
The
planted.
be
should not
the workings assays Irom 12 to 2? ounces side, and not elsewhere.
effect that stock men and sheep raisers are
Pepper Tree and the 15ucalypis are not in silver, with two ounces in gold.
None
Yours truly,
experiencing a great deal of trouble with
hardy enough to withstand the New Mex- of the leads have been reached in any of
FRANK W. CLANCY,
lobos, of which there is at present a great
failhave
practically
Maples
winters.
ico
the mines, as the former operators seem to
District Attorney.
number in that vicinity.
ed at the station while the Sycamore is have filled them up with earth, and this
They run in packs, and on several occaonly doing fairly. The Cottonwood, though will have to be dug out before the leads
CONDUCTOR IS KILLED ON
sions horses have been found which had
a fast grower under favorable conditions, can be reached.
TRAIN BY NEWS AGENT. been pulled down and killed by the wolves
is not a droiigh resister and the pistilated
Mr. Gaylord says tools were not used to
Stockmen in that vicinity
on the range.
trees are very objectionable on account of work these mines, but the ore was taken
Roswoll to the Denver
A special from
out by the "fire and water" process,
are taking action against these ainimrds in
tlx: cotton produced by them.
l lie skeleton louiHl
one o! Hie mines Republican, dated March 31, says:
an effort to exterminate them as nearly as
Desirable The Texas Umbrella, while was back about 30 feet from the entrance
Frank II. Curtis, one of the most popu possible, by both poisoning and shooting
not adapted as a street tree, is excellent and was. it is believed, the remains ot
lar conductors on the Pecos Valley line, them whenever an opportunity presents itfor large masses of single specimen effect. miner who was sealed up in the workings was
murdered on his train last night be- self. One rancher set poison about his
The bones
unknown to his associates.
also
be
used
for
can
Elder
Common
The
show that lie was a very large man. Most tween this city and Portales by H. L. Price
ranch one night and the next morning
ICIder
and of the bones crumbled when the air struck
The Box
the same purpose.
the newsboy on the train, Price was said
found he had killed three lobos and
lilm when heavily watered and properly them. LCI Paso News.
to have insulted two ladies and the con
coyotes.
cared for do well, but they will not stand
ductor censured him. This angered Price,
We're Back In the Bill.
The Osage Orange is one of the
neglect.
times.
The
shot
Curti three
and ho
Broke Jail.
Washington, D. C, April 3. It is an
most persistent trees in this climate, but a
conductor died in ten minutes. The mur
The China Horry, nnunced that the session of the joint con
N. M., April 3. Domingo
Alamogordo.
very slow grower.
derer was arrested and taken to Roosevelt
Honey Locust and Bl.ick Locust, are three Terence of the house 'and senate on the
oeorgo
....mU.., .m.
ami
Madiis
from
Price
hearing
for
county
good trees. The Black Locust is to be pre- statehood bill this evening decided to re sonville, Ky. Curtis was an 151k, a mem- Van Cotl, who has been in jail here lor
a
to
the
end
months under charge of burglary,
ferred and it is one of the fastest growers. store the New
ber of the Order of Railway Conductors, several
broke jail last night and made good their
The Russian Mulberry is another very bill. It is understood that ibis means that and married.
hardy tree; in fact it will do better under the bill goes with the Forakor amendment
esoape.
unfavorable conditions than any other tree What the result of the report to this effect
The men sawed through the bars of a
151
Paso
of
the
Conference
District
I'd
It is almost as by the conferees will be is problematical
second-storI know of in this climate.
window of the cell where they
District, M. 15. Church, South, will meet were confined and assisted by outsiders
fast n grower under favorable conditions as but it is believed that the bill in this form
Rev. made their way out.
at LasCruces, N. M., April
the Black Locust, and makes a more will bo agreed upon as the best practical
Mrs. Hedgpeth will attend, and per
Olficers are on the trail of the men who
roundish and better head when properly solution of the difficulty and will be pass and
are thought to have gone toward 151 Paso.
others.
haps
ed,
of
a
habit
has
Mulberry
The
trained.

SHADE
TREES BEST
SUITED TO THIS CLIMATE
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Calf Will Prove CoBtly.

Interesting suit has just been
in tho District Court at Buffalo,
Wwuning, and will bo taken to tho
State Supreme Court. The suit
An

TUB TUCUMt'AKI NRWS
TUCUMCARI

NEW .MEXICO.

01(f man diddles wants to know
what's tho use of wondering whether
tliero are people on Mars, when wa

cint

sell them anything.

Tho Scottish peer who Is to marry
Lady .Mary Hamilton, with her
a year, may not have any money, but ho is Graham bred.
Mrs. Theodore Nenlos of Bitter
Township, Ponn., has just presented
her husband with No. 17. Is there anything in this name Theodore?
Most of us love work, but still tho
fact that wo had overlooked a few
chores would hardly enable a hypnotist to recall us from the brink of the
grave.
John Gnzlcs of New York fell
Ho
feet, off the Palisades.
landed in a tree, and lives. Thoro nro
those who are willing to bet he can't
do it again.

o

It is to bo hoped that the news that
an American cornet player is receiving $1,500 a week in Paris won't start
the man next door to practicing hereafter double time.
Young John Rockefeller comes to
the front with the novel observation
that everybody ought to live within
his Income. Well, wo nro certainly
living within his income.
New Jersey is thinking of revoking
the charter of the Standard Oil com-

pany, always reserving, of course, the
right to have another think after consultation with 2t! Broadway.

Kaiser Wllhelm

employed a
man with a divining rod to find water
Jr. Africa.
He would not run such a
risk of disappointment if he employed
a man with a nickel to find a saloon.
has

Tho question of jury service for tho
Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company of Boston might properly depend
on the results of a test as to whether
the ancients and honorables are wet
or dry.
At Hotel Cecil, in London, brandy
over 100 years old is sold to guests
regularly.
This proves that after all
that, has boon said an Englishman can
keep a bottle a good deal longer tin n
an American can.
A loathly contemporary
says that
schooltnnrms are homely, and that is
why they stay schoolinarms. Not only
Is he a prevaricator, but tho teachers
out his way are not unionized. Ono
more such remark and they will be.

A correspondent

of the New York
Herald tells of the numerous
horses in front of fashionable
churches, and the owners within, praying, "have mercy upon us, miserable
sinners." Yes, miserable and unmerciful, too.

d

Chicago superintendent
of
Rchools is annoyed because a woman
haa been trying to work off on him an
infallible cure for cold feet, which
she says are tho source of all our ills.
Perhaps ho is looking for a panacea
against cold hands.
The

Mrs. Craigio suggests slumming expeditions among the idle and thoughtless elements of "the .upper circles"
Hut suppose they escape to Europe
and it becomes necessary to follow
them Hero is where tho social settlements for tho idle millionaires will
be at a disadvantage.
"No man who stops to reason is apt
to fall into sin," said young Mr. Rockefeller to his niblo class. And yet
some men fall Into sin Just because
they reason generally without justification that they will not be eaupht.

The National Dairy Show.
Regarding the National Dairy Show,
I would like to inform the dairymen
through your valuable columns that
tho exhibition of dairy cattle will be.
very complete.
Tho lloor space in the great Coliseum has practically all been taken,
nud the exhibits comprise everything
that the creamery man, cheese man,
milk dealer and dairy farmer uses in
his factory or on the farm. Much of
tho machinery will be in actual opera-lioand In addition to these exhibits
there will be a sanitary city milk plant
with all tho latest Inmrnvod machinery
In actual operation, showing how milk
can and should bo handled for city
consumers.
In another part of the
building there will bo in daily operation a full model creamery, where the
whole process of manufacturing butter will be carried on. lirge refriger-ato- r
show enscs will be erected in
which will be
figures of dairy
cows and other subjects, modeled by
Mr. John K. Daniels, tho greatest butter sculptor in tho world.
The U. S. Department of Agriculture
will have an educational exhibit which
will be of Interest to every dairyman,
and will also hnvo tho direction of
the milk and cream contest which will
be held in connection with the show.
An Interesting fenturo of the National Dairy Show will be tho food
section.
In this will be shown the
very highest grade of pure foods, under the direction of Mr. Paul Pierce,
formerly tho superintendent of food
exhibits at tho St. Louis World's Fair,
who has also arranged for a number
of working exhibits, such ns a cooking
school for housewives und lectures on
the proper feeding of children. The
ten days arc very thoroughly covered
by lectures on subjects of interest,
both to city and country people.
The railroads throughout the country have granted such low rates for
this great exhibition that it is within
the reach of every progressive dairyman in nil parts of the country to
come and learn what great progress is
beinB mnde in the dairy Industry of
this country.
E. Sudendorf, Secretary.

Setting Trees on Hillsides.
to
After having my attention called
praca number of articles written by
tical orchardlsts on setting trees,
ono
have felt it a duty that some
briefly present the other side of the
question bearing on tho subject heroin
referred to. viz., the advisability of
plowing up a grass side hlli to set an
orchard. Not being conversant with
the many surroundings and different
environments that should always be
taken Into account, I can only venture
c few suggestions resting on general
principles. If the side hill site thnt
has been referred to in your former
issues extends to tho top of the orchard or perhaps further up above it, I
should very much prefer to set trees
in sod.
refer to the great Northwest
and not south of Chicago. There are
very few orchards over the North- west that are not now in grass. Where
the orchards have been left to go
through winter here on cultivated soil
where potatoes and other vegetables
have lot tho ground bare, the trees
have, as a rule, fallen victims to root
killing and always will till we succeed
in growing our choice apples
on
stock.
will give the plan I have followed
for many years in sotting tiees. an
especially In soiling trees on a south
I
hill.
remove the end about throe
feet across the place whore I Intend
to set the tree. Dig the hole first by
taking off t ho sod. Place this to ono
side. Then I place tho next six inches
on t ho other side. The' balance
put
out on either side.
dig each hole
about two feet deep nearly out to the
edge of tho sou on the outside.
Then I dig down the outside of the
upper edge of the hole surface dirt
enough to raise t ho roots of tho tree
about seven Indies from the bottom
Then I adjust tho roots. If any appear to be too long and spindling I
clip them off. Next I examine the
tree very closely and especially if it
is to occupy a site where sun injury
Is likely to occur. Set the stem point-into one o'clock sun, and never west
of
one.
Set all principal
branches toward tho sun and see that
no leading branches are left growing
to the northeast or north. Cut such
off smooth to the trunk soon after
setting.
then cover the roots with the rich
surface earth first taken out. Cover
tho roots well and press the ear'h
down by walking over the roots. Then
I throw in more
earth and stomp it
down all over thoroughly and
neglect to keep hacking down tho
sides of the hole and stomping the
earth (irmly all around the outside of
tho hole, so that in a week's time
the hole will not hold lots of water,
and in a dry time when tho tree needs
the moisture thnt is trying to reach
tho roots through its capli.ary attraction it can reach it nt once and not
stop outside of tho hole for the lack
of connection.
When the hole is nearly full take
the sod, invert it and spread It over
the hole, leaving tho surface slighth-dishintowards the true. Clip off
small twigs on the sun side wUro by
po doing all openings
..an bo closed
Hut in rare cases don't ever clip
on
the chady side of a tm. Hut as a nil,,
cut all leading branches, making
north
or northwest
I

1
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Jerseys in the South.
The Fanners' Review having taken
up recently tho question of pure breeds
for tho South, I wish to say along that
line that about
of the Jerseys
are produced south of the Texas fever
line. We find It ndvlsable in the South
to produce most of our own cattle.
Very few females are imported from
tho North on account of tho danger
from Texas fever to those that come
into this region. We do, however, import males now and then. From this
locality a great many dairy cattle are
being shipped to Mexico and a few to
Cuba, Central and South America. The
possibilities of expanding this trade
are not easily determined. The greatest obstacle Ib the refusal of the
American Jersey Cattle Club to register Jevseys In the countries named.
Cows that are shipped from here to
those countries do not have to be acclimated, as they have been exposed
to Texas fever and grow up under
This, of course,
those conditions.
would not bo true of Jerseys shipped
from the northern part of tho United
States, where Texas fever Is not prevThe cost of shipping varies
alent.
greatly. I do not know Hint I would
care to make any estimate on the cost
of shipping cattle to different counThat would depend on what
tries.
part of the country tho cattle came
from and to what country they were to
go. When we, in Texas, ship cattle io
Mexico wo figure about $10 per head
ns the cost of shipment. Most of the
Jersey cows that wo ship to Mexico
bring about $S5 cash on nn average.--- F.
O. Terrell,
Iloxnr Co., Tex., in
Farmers' Review.

of a $10 calf.
the ownership
Scleral witnesses identified tho calf its
belonging to the plaintiff on tho one
hand, and the instinct of tho cow and
calf were put In evidence as proving
motherhood mi the other. Expert cowmen were culled In to tos'lfy, and they
hwore that on the range the fact that, a
calf sucked a particular cow und that
the cow permitted it was taken as
conclusive evidence of parentage.
The case pioinises to go through all
Something
or the courts of t lit land.
like S.'.im has already been spent by
he litigants.
i

Supposed Pauper was Rich.
William S. Cook, the oldest initiated
died reOdd IMIow in California,
cently, nppaiently in great poverty
Ho was
and his lndgo burled him.
even in in rears for several months'
rent for a shabby room where he hud
Tho public
lodged tor thirty wms.
f safe deposit
aduiinisn ami - search
vaults. lioM 'i. r waled that Cook
f' more than $100,-ouwas a nusi i. wl.o
in bonds and n'iur securities. His
onlv nluiw H .i iiotuer in Virginia.
'.-
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There is no satisfaction keener
than being dry and comfortablo
vhen cut in the hardest storm.
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The Manure Spreader.
implement on the fnrm enn
servo the farmer better than does the
munuro .spreader.
All farmers are
learning the value of manure, and all
are interested in increasing its value
as n fertilizer for the farm crops.
Many soils need a great deal more
manure than the farmer who is cultivating them Is capable of making under liis system of farming. To those
who feel the need of using much more
manure than they can possibly produce, the manure spreader may do
very valuable service. While the manure spreader does not increase the
immure heap, by its evenness in
spreading any given quantity per acre,
the value of the manure already made
may bo Increased over its value when
spread in the lod way.
It is careful, painstaking work to
spread ten or oven twelve loads of
manure )o the acre. The ordinary
way of scattering places fifteen to
twenty-livloads of manure to the
acre.
On the ordinary depleted soil that
falls to grow clover fifteen to twenty
loads of manure is renlly a waste,
not that the returns in increased yield
of crops will not repay, but that the
same manure scattered evenly on two
or even more acres will enable that
soil to grow clover or some other
leguminous crop that aids in incrcas
ing the productive power of the land.
The manure spreader fills a very
important place In modern agriculture.
Its introduction upon a farm means
that the farmer is studying along the
line of increasing or maintaining the
fertility of his farm. The use of the
""LTf'er grca'iy lessens the labor of
Handling manure, making it. a small
task to. handle largo amounts of it.
The old rotten straw stacks that have
been breeding beds for noxious farm
weeds for years are cleaned up when
the spreader is purchased. The farmer at once begins the study of making
and saving manure. The
of the farm, the straw, corn stalks,
etc., are considered as material for
Increasing the output of the farmyard
manure.
Farmers that now own spreaders are
scattering the manure upon the wheat
crops during fall and winter. A light
dressing of manure increases the
yield of wheat, lessens the risk of loos
ing a catch of clover sown in the
spring, and permits the handling of
the manuro at n season when the
ground is solid and will not be seriously tramped by horses and implements.
Previous to the use of the spreader
the farmer would invariably scatter
fifteen to twenty loads of manure to
the acre on his corn land. Should the
season bo unusually dry the presence
of manure beneath the seed bed will
seriously lessen tho yield of grain
when compared to the unmanured land.
Whim spread on the wheat land the
wheat Is benefited. The young clover
Is more sure of catching, more ncros
are covered and the ground is really
In better ahape for corn when its turn
W. II.
comes in the crop rotation.
Anderson, Posey Co., Ind., iu Farmers'
Review.
Ko
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Dehorning in New York.
Is
our .slock
principally,
Jersey and Ilolstolii
practice
dehorning
do not
we
Neither do, we use potash to pro.
vent the growth of the horns or
the calf. Wo do not keep Ayrshire?.
In commercial dairying I consider dehorning a good thing to do. The cows
are more quiet and there Is less
of Injury from the cows hooking
think the practice Is
each oilier.
qiilto extensive among the dairymen
of tin state G. A. Smith, Dairy
New York Experiment Statou
As

Only After Expenses Were Paid and
Jollity a Remembrance Came Idea
That Important Fact Had been Overlooked.

Leguminous Plants for Swine.
Kspeclally In the corn belt the use
of leguminous 'plants for swine Is
greatly to be recommended.
These
plants act as a balancer of the ration
that the swine gets most of, that Is,
corn. The man that can raise alfalfa
Is fortunate in having a green forage
plant that Is exceedingly rich In protein and thus suited to the building
up of a compact, firm frnme.
Pigs
fed on a properly balanced ration will
not be
hut will bo able
to withstand many adverse conditions
that would bo too much for them if
built upon a carbonnceous
ration.
'Pigs in closer" has become a popular reference nnd comparison, and, unlike most popular fancies, It Is based
on real merit.
Turn the pigs Into a
clover field and food them corn In the
They will
barn and they will thrive.
develop powerful frames and as breeders will be more prolific than those
pigs that have never tasted the luxury
of a field of fresh clover. Peas that
are commonly grown In the field are
very suitable for pig feed and are
greedily eaten. The hog fancies green
pens as much as the human being.
When the vines arc not too ripe he
will cat the vines as well as the
seeds.

It. seemed years since Ethrldge ltad
seen Rogers, and when they met one
afternoon In Union Square the latter
wouldn't let him off until he had
promised to come and dine the next
night.
"I don't know of anything that could
give me more pleasure, old man, than
to buy you the best dinner that can bo
had in town."' he said, and meant It.
So the next night Ethrldge met Rogers
at one of the famous hotels uptown. It
w.is the first lime this winter he had
been out. anywhere, and the first time
lie had worn his evening clothes.
Everybody
popular.
is
Rogers
knows him. They had hardly met at
the appointed restaurant before a party of six men in dinner clothes surrounded him, and there were introductions to Ethrldge.
".lust going to dine? Come and dine
with us," insisted the spokesman of
the double
So presently
the six.
quartet was ordering wine and
delicacies, quarreling good
as to Hio should pay for the
The cigars. Et bridge
whole spread.
remembers, were long, glossy,
beauties with no especial
trimmings in the way of slle; foil,
A Handy Feeder.
For feeding ensilage we use a j but they cost $1.2i apiece. The bill as
a whole was pretty stiff, even for that
box made of boards and 2x4 runThe track H pari, of town. Hy and by It was decidning on a track.
is
regular steel hay track and ed to hire a room, play a few games
Is fastened to celling above the center
of feeding alley. Where there is a
corner to turn we have a curved
ft. wiue. 5
piece. The box A iu

amounted to $1.87. The evening had
been so pleasant, however, that even
then lie did not grudge the outlay.
Hut as he turned Into his door a
thought suddenly occurred to him.
"Hy Jove, I was the guest!" Now
York Press.
All of the Truth, at Leas'..
Fifty years ago there lived In Wood,
stock, N. II.. a man by the name of
Thomas Hoolse (or Poise), who was
noted for his readv wit.
At one time he was called as a wit- -

weak-bone-

high-price-

brown-skinne-

2i

G

la

Added a Little to the Facts,
ease iu court in Plymouth.
ness on
N. II. After the lawyers bad fired all
sorts of questions at him without getting much satisfaction, the judge took
him In hand.
"Mr. Hoolse," said tho judse. "have
you told the whole truth in thlu mat-

ter?"

"Yes, sir; yes, sir. I have, and
guess just a little mile more."

I

Teeth Generated Electricity.

"False teeth have been known to
generate electricity it: the mouth nnd
shock their wearer painfully," said a
dentist.

HKCJi

ft. long. The standards E are 4 ft.
long, and the sides are boxed up 3 ft.
high. The ends are left open to receive feed. The cross pieces F are
2x4 and are securely nailed to E E
and tin strnps running over corners
G are also 2x4 and are bolted to F.
To G are fastened the swivel pulleys
which run on the track and can be
A board
made by any blacksmith.
nailed from G to G will make the box
more rigid. This box Is large enough
for feed for it row of 13 head. II.
Pfaender, Hrown Co., Minn., In Farmers' Review.
Barnyard Manure In Winter.
only
treatment of barn-ynrThe
manure iu winter ahould bo
idles,
it in
but do
to
stack
not allow thcfiO piles to become
largo enough to heat. This Is especially necessary In the case of horse manure, which is sometimes entirely destroyed by combustion in the center
of the piles, if the piles are allowed to
become too largo and are not forked
We uso a great
over occasionally.
deal of bedding, and this makes up
a large part of the manure. This bedding soon disintegrates and becomes
a good source of humus. We do not
do any composting, as that word Is
I do not haul
generally understood.
out my mnnuro during the winter
months every day or so, but allow it
to accumulate and haul it out in the
spring. It. is then In very good shape
and condition to bo used in the maFred A. Richardson,
imro spreader.
Lee County, 111.
d

Tho male anlmnls on a breeding
farm should not only bo known tr, have
been well bred, but should come from
animals whoso good brooding reaches
back several generations.

1

Ex-po-

DINNER

NEW YORKER'S PLEASANT EVENING WITH FRIENDS.

lriff

ifs- -

LITTLE

Tho man that wotdtl succeed in
keeping disenso out of his swine pens
must consult the laws of eleanllnean.

"Only last week a gentleman came
to me and said he feared he was getting it cancer on his tongue. 'Such
severe shooting pains attack me.' he
utter loud oaths in
said, "111111 often
the most unseemly places at teas,
the minister and so on. It is like
knlft thrusts. Do you think I am
to lose my tongue.'
"I found that two different metals
had been used in fixing th. poor man's
false teeth. These meta'.s, combining
with the saliva, hud formed a small
battery . Electricity generated in the
battery (ouUnusi'.ly, and shock after
was administered to the tongue.
"1 pnlntul the metal with an insulating varnish. Thereafter the man
had no more trouble "
e

go-in- s

Was the Guest!"
"By Jove,
of poker and attend to the minor detail of who should pay afterward.
As soon as the game started a "kitty" was created to pay for cigars and
Hecauso the "kitty" paid
drinks.
everybody ordered more champagne.
The play lasted till near midnight.
Then, as some of the party had to
catch suburban trains, the game broke
up, all declaring that It had been a
long time since they had spent such
nn agreeable evening with good fellows. Ethrldge had enjoyed himself
as much as any one. perhaps more.
The question of who should pay
came up again. Rogers grabbed the
check when it was brought, but two
of his friends piled onto him and
took it away.
"Here, this Is too much for anv
The
one of us to stand." they said.
items were: Dinner, $47; wine, $.1.';
Total,
cigars. $K5.rfi; sundries. $S.
$103.50. "Let the 'kitty' pay for It."
The "kitty," however, though a
animal, came $10 short
of paying the bill. Ethrldge had lost
$2.") at poker, but paid another $r toward squaring the evening's fund,
each of the party bearing his share in
Then, as they started
tho deficit.
away, It suddenly occurred to Rogers
that t? e waiter had not been tipped.
Well soon settle that." he said.
"Here, cut the cards to see who gives
him $5."
Ethrldge lost and handed over the
!
tip. When he started homo by
e fmmJ that ills romalnlug cash
I

him-Bel'-

Truant Grotto.

M is bilievtd b
geologists that this
bo nit If ul natutai grotto of Mltramo-u- i
i, with the rest of the Island of
Ci prl, where it stand.i. broke off at on
early age from the promontory of So

renlo and anchored Itself about three
miles away In tho bny of Naples.
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Henry (Jiles and Joe C .(Swell art dij;-jin- nooks and birds, to aRnin feel the mspn- - W
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a well on the Glilcs claim.
ition that seizes the liRnrtstring-And
Notary Public
Hiinniciit and Jacobs are putting in a native born Kentuckian when vu mention
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ai
wind mill at the Capps lioinestcad.
home.
.
If you would like t.i participate in tin
Voting Mr. .lap, formerly of 'Juay, is
home-coinin- g
ol all Keiilitckians ami we
now a preacher in Arkansas.
t
you will, send in your name to Albei
know
for
Te.v
Mrisco
started
and
James
John
win mm
who
Turumrari,
of
Wilhorn,
ico Wednesday, after a bunch of cnttle.
ileasure in giving )"U an informatu'
Jake Scott has planted black locust trees
Kxcursions will run
you may desire.
&
Tucumcari
on his claim, and llunnicut ton caltalpas.
every part ol the country to Louisville,
atof
people
a
There was larue number
Ky., in time to reach thai city bel.nr
tending the Sunday School at Uodson, SunJune 1.?. 1, 15, 10 and 17, iioi.
Tucumcari, N. M.
day.
"The iniin- J UN IC IN K KNTIHKY
Jim Wise says he is so busy hauling off pel vines are booming reveille a hundred
his wife's cc,e,s that he has no time to
thousand coral bugles sounding the
MM...
r .......
.1
farm.
morning can 01 peace.
(Inss Keen, one of our most successful corn is being plowed. A light mist lies on
A little brook slips
truck growers, will plant a large amount the woods.
under the willows, darkens, and dau.es
of sweet potatoes.
y
The Herns are building an additional out again laughing in the sun.
nearly ready for the harvest.
room on their house, and will give a ball The wheal is
jhhii.ii mmii '
The green world is busy, 'glad, blossom- on the night of the fth.
bright
bulges
laden,
The
ate
x
W. 1 Capps has bought one of SimpKlder ami wild ln- with butterfly weeds.
son's Hed Cross wind mills which he will
peep above the edge ol the gorge.
drangea
put up on his homestead.
The cricket heialds
Jim Bond's brother is here from WashIngram (Crockett.
ington, looking lor a location.
They were
Podson visitors this week.
Notice
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Addition to the own.
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T, W. HEMAN,

-
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Townsite

Investment (o

Business and Residence Lots For Sale
M. B. GOLDENBERG, Agt.
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THE

H. Moore will raise chickens for the Tu- will pay Ten Dollars for the arrest and
cumcari market: lie bought a doyen of the
conviction of any person who sets lire to
Capps' poultry for 30 cents a piece.
the grass in Cjuay County.
Mart Morton, who has been here look
Mam 11. S M aim im
7 51
ing over the country for a few weeks, is going to open a meat market in Tucumcari,
News Coin;,'.

Legal

I

All the

soon.

Mrs. Warren Middleton and
from the south brakes,
cumcari Tuesday, to see about
Cabe Adams, for the killing
Middleton.

Nara Visa News.
fCOHIU'.SI'ONHKNCK.l

Judge O. H. Nelson, of Amarillo, Texas,
was in town this week looking after his
interests at Bravo Iv'anch.
The Ilotol Nara Visa hasclianged hands
Mr. M. A. Mruwning, formerly of Logan
is now landlord, and Mr. Henry Totter
the former landlord, has accepted a posi
lion with Judge Nelson at Uravo Iv'anch.
1 110 new
ivock isiano wen is now com
plete and scarcity of water at Nara Vis;
is now a thing of the past.
Water was
reached at 75 feet
Mr. Charles A. Humsick has returned
from a trip to Texas.
Those gathered at
the station were very much disappointed
as it was generally expected that he would
bring back a partner with him when he
returned from the scenes of his childhood
thirty homesteads were filed before
U. S. Court Commissioner
Melknap dur
mg the month of March.
Mr. Kranklin A. Melknap, father of U
S. Court Commissioner Belknap, came in
last week from Ohio and will locate at
Nara Visa.

Imve 10,000 pounds of cane scud for
Sale at Si. 50 pur hundred, at my ranch 3
miles north of Tucumcari.
I

J
7

5 t

am

f

CALL

AND

SKE

US.

i

Hakvhv,
Dairyman.
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We are prepared from the date of this
issue to of for you the Daih Santa Fe New
Mexican and the Tticitmcaii News, one
year for S5'oo. The regular subset iption
rate of the two papers for one year is
just a little more than hall of what the two
Put in n Phone Do it
The Phone is a Time
papers cost you separately. Think of it
Ask Central
Saver.
Now . 'rime is Money
jf5 papers including two publications for
only Ss.oo. The New Mexican Iv'evievv, a
for Trains.
paper, giving all the news ol th,.
apitol and the world for that matter and
B. F. HERRING, PROP.
the Tucumcari News, both papers fm one
FARR HERRING, MGR.
year for only S- -'. 00.
The New Mei. an
Iv'evievv sums up the news published in the
daily for the week. This paper covers the
Territory thoroughly and with the Tuc nm
cari News for local matter in ua count
you have a splendid service.
The
.01 iti .1 in the I'amllinnilli1
subscription price of these two papers sep
oiiiitry
constitute a vast
is
arated)
r.j.50 a year and we are ottering
pr..iortion uf those who are
on.
.f
Ml
s
.111
1111
We are also, throne.!,
you both forSj.oo.
tint is necessary to comfort an
I '
li. .1 r ami o'.v
special contract, prepared to oiler yon tin
I CI Nuevo
Mexirano ami the Tu.umcari
News together for one year for the small
Those who if nm n foi innate h.uld
irolit by iast experiences and
I
r
11 .. lie,
.1...
sum 01 ;s.'iii, 1110 regular suiiscription
"ii.',ui.:i , are iiossiiil.. in
pricu of the two papers being Sj.no. The
Iil Nuevo Mexicano is a Spanish vveeklv
no where else- - r tl. n.risn
,)n othl;r SL.clion
paper and covers the same ground as tli.u
ow oftt.rs
UKM.I.Y IIKill-CI.ASLANDS AT I.OW I'UICliS
of the Weekly New Mexican Iv'evievv.
V
......
,
01
the '! ( llltlir.ll ;
Si,,,!. '
.:
have samplu copies of all of these papers B 1
i ii ik section .'in
k i."ssiiinmes oir.i.;
ii
in iiit i
" III Some reslieits belli-- r lli.-il.r.., to live times higher
on file for your inspection, and il von de" " I'roperi) h ati;d elsewhere.
I
sire we will send you n sample cop) ol anv
other words
Many Nbmnilicient Opportunities are still open here
or all of them.
These oilers are for a ( ash
.
pr
.sin... 1, nl little money, but
prompt investigation ami
consideration only.
Subscribe now while
this opportunity is open.
QUICK ACTION
THE
are advisable, as speculators have invelieated
Again we are prepared to offer ou the
and ar. last pun basing with a knowledge of
Tucumcari News and 1'arm Progress, a
lnn kl) developing opportunities to sell to oth-i- s
id page farm paper, both one
it wreath iiK reaseil prices.
year for Si. 10; and the Tucumcari News I
and the New York Farmer Tribune, a
Sl II . heap K'., nml
weekly paper, a good one, too, for $1.1.5
Trlp (.ii(.lt, twice a week
Itli tup over privileges.
fertile nuxt Go days.
We will also give
' "' I ":' liif"i 111
ROAD
you reduced rates on n number of other
ition write to
papers.
Seo uh before you make up
A. A. GLISSON, G.
P. A., FOFIT WORTH. TEXAS
iisi 01 papers you want to take lor th.

Tucumcari Telephone Exchange
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Farmers

BANK ACCOUNTS.
THE PANHANDLE

II"

Denver

For Sale

Saloon

The Pioneer House of the Kiiul in the Ciiy.
WINES, BRANDIES, LIQVORS AND CIGARS.

If you will examine the following club
young
bing rates you can find the greatest list o
went to Tu newspaper bargains ever offered lor tin
the trial of money:
of Warren
Itli.VP ANI MAKH I' If. I ' II US FPU

A drive into the fjttay community shows
a great many new homes and improve
inents on every hand: the new merchant
at that place is an
business
man; he buys all the country produce that
he can get.
Ou Su r TUCK

W

Tender

t.

year.

I

THE DENVER ROAD

.

CONTEST

f

of"

Cushicr.
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t
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I'KANK

I

The First National Bank

P. I1AR MAN,

"

"

IWt.

W. I'. HUCIIANAN,

-

OF TUCUMCARI.

i
tt

General Banking Business Transacted,
TUCUMCARI,

AND
STREET

-

Cl.AVTON,

February,

i
t
i

i

BAKER

1

x

drivers to all points in the country
furnished on short notice.

HAY AND GRAIN.

Main St.

N. M.,
id,

A. STREET,
Sole

igof.

Aenl

Phone 42.

for

A sulliciunt contest affidavit having been
hied in tliis ollii i! by Tom lackson, of
N. M., contestant, against Homestead Rntry No. .5.172, made I )t:ctinilH!r m,
igoi, lor SIi., Sec 1:3, Township it North,
Range 31 Hast, by William H. Aber,
in which it is allied tint the said
See W. M. Troup, (he Drayman.
William H. Abur has wholly abandoned
said tract; that hu has changed his
therefrom for moru than six months
last past; that said tract is not settled upon
and cultivated by said party as required by
law, and that said alleged absence from
tlie saitl land was not due to his employment in the Army. Navy or Marine Corns
of the United States as a private soldier,
Our llafs are the Newest
ollii-er- ,
seaman or marine, during the war
Styles.
witn hpain, or (luring any oilier war in
which the United Slates may be engaged.
See Vs for Fashionable
Now therefore, said parties are notified
Millinery.
to appear, respond and oiler evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m.
MISS EMMA JAIINS.
on A pril 13, tyoG, before N. V. Gallegos,
United States Court Commissioner,
at his
office in Tucumcari, New Mexico, and that
final hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a.
BEAUTIFUL
COLORED
in. on April 20, 190G, before the Register GET THIS
PICTURE FREE
and Receiver of the United States Laud
Olfice in Clayton, New Mexico.
The said contestant, having, in a
Splendid Reproduction, ii Sixteen Tints,
filed February if), 1900, set
of & Celebrated Paintinfj
forth facts which show that after due dili
gence personal service of this notice can
livery person who sends One Dollar to
not be made, it is hereby ordered and di- pay for year's subscription to the TWICH-A-WHHrected that such notice be givun by due
REPUBLIC, of St. Louis, Mo.,

DAWSON

STABLE.

t
rugs anai uuuai tnurses.
vjooa n
V'luns and

j

t it
t jjj

N. M.

-

SAL
&

I

J.

Dcpnrtmenl of (lie Interior, United Slntcs
Land Ofiicc.

&

f

LIVERY

NOTICE

COAL

New Millinery.

md proper publication.

and HARM PROGRESS, will receive.
HinvAitn W. Fox, Register ABSOLUTELY FREE, a beautiful colored picture, 2, by 30 inches in dimenA. J. Davis found the Sujo that he
sions, entitled "The Departure of the
cently lost and is going to build
large
Bride from the Home of Washington."
room to bis house.
This picture is a direct reproduction from
Six-teeMr. Ilninin says ho may not be the best the celebrated painting by Herris.
olors were employed in the process
part of the hog, but that he is going to
raise ham on his claim next winter.
lie It is made on a line, heavy paper, and
will make, when framed and hung, a magwill move on his claim next week.
Aside
nificent ornament for the home.
U'ev.
Hpperson
of the Presbyterian
posChurch, will preach at the M. H. Church, from its genuine artistic merits, it
sesses an uncommon interest to every Amyouth, next Sunday night.
erican, as the central figure in it is George
There will be a business and social meet Washington, standing at the portal of his
Virginia home, bidding adieu to the bride
ing of the M. H. Church, South, next Wed
and bridegroom.
The color work is highly
nesday night at the church.
ornate and correct in every detail, as are
the character representaions, costumes, etc
M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH,
I

The Tucumcari Pharmacy
X

t

Dr. Tomlinson is an RxprruMicrri Plmrmaxisl.
This is in fart
thu peoples Drug Store. Pure Wines and Liquors for Medi- cal use Only.
Aviso.

Esta cs la casa donde Coinprar

la.s Medici tut.;.

Your Trade Solicited.
1905

1906

Season

6t

Sunday
Sunday School
10 A M
A M
Preaching
Junior League 3 P M
Preaching
30 V M
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting 7:30 P

TWICH-A-WHHREPUBLIC is
family
oldest and best semi-weekpaper in the country, and HARM PEOG-RRSwhich is also published by the Refarm monthpublic, is the fastest-growin- g
ly in America.
Remember, that you get
both these splendid journals an entire
year, and the beat if til big colored picture,
all for ONH DOLLAR.

The

the

1

7-

Butters In

Membership

(

Transferable
Jlnu person readiiuj litis card may trillion I donbl or first 'la- lion bull info I fie Lobby Saloon and sample our fine line of
ll ines, Liquors and Cirars.
---

---

HENRY & CO., Tucumcari, N.M.
This is S.

Cm

HOME.
He is identified

with the town in many ways.

Give Him Your Insurance,
Because He Has the Best.

Hriday
W II

M

S

3

P

M

M

Saturday
Present subscribers may take advantage
Choir Rehearsal 7:30 P M
of this offer, by sending a dollar and hav
Pastor's residence one block south and
The
ing their time marked up 1 year.
one block uast of Post Olfice.
Republic hereby gives notice that this
H
Joki. IIkikwktii,
oiler may be withdrawn at any time, and
Pastor
those who wish the picture should send in
subscriptions AT ONCE.
BAPTIST CHURCH
e
or express money
Remit by
A M and
Preaching every Sunday at
order, registered letter or bank draft. Do
7:3" I M
Write names
not send personal checks.
Sunday School at 10 A M
and addresses plainly, and address
Junior Union at 3 P M
Prayer Meeting Thursday at 7:30 P M
SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT,
Choir practice Friday at 7:30 P M
The Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
Mii.tom lvKl'.CU,
Pastor
Notice to Taxpayers
Tkkuitokyof NijwMkxico, I ' '
Con nt v ok Quay.
S. C.
Notice is hereby given that I will be at my
olfice on and after the first day of March,
i god, to receive tax renditions of the taxpayers of Quay County, New Mexico.
Phono Romhko,
Tobacco, Cigars,
County Asseshor.
Post-Offic-

CAMPBELL,

I

CONFECTIONERY,
Soft Drinks, Fruits,

Books, Magazines, Notions,
Etc.
Tucumcari,

N. M.

Noticc to the Public
The First Fational Bank has on de- posit Twenty Hive Dollars to be paid as a
reward for evidence that will convict any
person or persons of setting out a fire on or
around Tucumcari Mountain.
mist

SWINGING ROCK

FIRMLY FIXED.

Ferrets Carry Wires.
Const met ion
of
Superintendent
Cllno of the Roll Telephone Company,
while superintending the laying of the
underground system of conduits at
Torre Haute. Indiana, employed ferrets
to carry wires through the ducts. A
rat. is put in t he duct and given a
start ahead of the ferret to which is
harnessed a line.

Perfect Food For Man

South American Natural Wonder Defied Dictator of Argentine.
One of tho strangest of natural
wonders of South America, Is the
swinging rock of Tandil (I.a pledru
hovedlza), says tho Philnilolphla Record. The stone lies ahout half an
hour's walk from the citv of Tandil,
Ulch,' Juicy Itndishos Free.
province of Hucnos Ayres, Argentine
Evcrvbodv love juicy, tender radishec.
Republic, upon the highest, summit of
knows this, henro ho oilers to send
a little rocky ridge. When seen from Snl7.LTabsolutely
free Miflieicnt radish sreil
vou
the ravine It has tho form of a giant to keep you in tender radishes nil sumpyramid, while from another view It mer long and his great
SALzna's nAitaAiN sr.nn took.
resembles an enormous cone.
It is
twenty-onwith its wonderful surprise and great
feet long and twenty-eigh- t
in seeds nt bargain prices.
bargains
feet high, and Its weight Is judged to
bo ahout 12.500 hundredweight,
or
about (!27 tons. Vrom the distance the
stone presents a peculiar r.ppoct. It is
so highly poised on the rocky slope
The enormous crops on our seed farms
that it seems an if we were watching the past season compel us to issue this
a stone roll down the hill and resting
epc'.ial catalogue.
8BN
THIS NOTICE
for a second upon a very small base.
Hut. when wo approach this swinging
and receive the radUhes and the wonderRook tree.
rock wo are astonished by a new ful Murrain and
we add a package of
Remit lc
wonder. We can set the stone in mothe most fasbionubie, serviceable,
tion by merely pushing it with the beautiful annual flower.
Co., Lock Drawer
John A. tttlaer
hand.
Very often tho traveler is
spared even the trouble of pushing, W . La Crosse, Wis.
the stone, as the wind will cause it
.earn to liilior wliilo ,nii w.iit If y.ni
to swing.
would work WMiiili-ICarly in the nineteenth century the
Argentine Republic was ruled by the!
dictator Rosa with unparalleled cruelty for about twenty-fivyears.
To
show his supreme power the tyrnir
ordered that tho stone be encircled
with ropes and many horses to lie
f'
harnessed
to these ropes but the
stono could not he moved one inch
from its resting place.

necessary, in right
The food which contains in iW If rvrrv
winch makes
chemist
and
phvsuian
a
In
prrparcd
proportions properly
the perfect loud lor man, is

EAT FLAKE CELERY

e

10c a package. As much nourishment as 3 loaves of broad
Dr. Price, the famous food expert, the creator of Dr.

Price's Cream Halting Powder and Delicious Flavoring
Extracts, has never been compelled, notwithstanding
strenuous Pood laws, to change any of his products.
They have and always will conform to their requirements. This is an absolute guarantee to their quality
and purity.
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"Sir!"

"No; for I never smokod."
Thou lie had to promise to learn to
MiiQko so as to have something to
.
And tn tho honrt of each the
joy bells rang. Philiwloljihla Lodger.
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W. L. Douglas $4.00 Cilt Ed go Lino
cannot bo oquaiiod atony prlco.

For Infants and Children.

Promolcs Digcslion.Checrful-nes-s
and Itesl.Conta'ms neither
Ophun.Morphinc nor Mineral.

tion, Sour Stomach, Uinrrlmcn

Sacrifice Imperative.
It was her first proiosal, and. at
though somewhat rattled, she remein
bo rod the proprieties.
"You would give up everything for
mo?" slio asked.
Ho answerod her that he would.
"IS von smoking?"
"I couldn't do that."
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Very Plain 'Congressman.
Senator Reverldge was talking one
aftor.ioon to a group of newly elected
congressmen.
"Y'ou boys," he said, "must on no acco..nt appear green. Keep cool.
Plow, think before you .speak; then
you won't give, yourselves away.''
Tho unripe congressmen
laughed.
and Senator Reveridgo continued:
"I should hato to hoar that one of
j on had acted as a new congressman
onco did.
"Ho, as soon as ho reached Wash
Ington, went off to a photographer's tc
bo photographed.
"'I want my likeness taken,' hi
said.
"'Cabinet?' tho photographer asked
"Tho sitter reddened and looked
pleased.
"'No,' lie answered, 'Just a plain,
everyday congressman.' "

11

N
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In Old New York.
It is tho custom of the New York
papers to sneer nt the unsophisticated
doings of the people in other parts of
tho country.
Apparently, however,
judging from the revelations made in
tho evidence of Col. Mann in the libel
case now on trial, many of the most
prominent and wealthy men of the
metropolis were tho easiest kinds of
easy marks for parties who merely
proposed to write them up favorably
or unfavorably, according as they paid
out their cash, generously or not. It
Is marvelous to road how easy it was
to get large sums of money ostensibly
as loans or in return for certificates
of stock whoso value bore no proper
proportion to tho money paid out.
That the lenders of New York society
should have been hold up in this way
argues ill for their common sense, and
at tho same time shows the total lack
of real value to tho utterances of the
society journal. Pittsburg
.
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wind's
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fields.

O workman with ynur
'nmimMM iiml yipiare

cfmsrlnns plan,
are lltilo worth:
Copy (nny. only pivts win).
'I'ho unless masonry of Karth.
fin watch the wliulv sprhm'x rarmiso.
Anil mark the winter wonders j;row,
Thi' srai-pfu- l
KtaiM'li'HsnosM of IuiukIih,
The eareless earpontry of snow.
l"i I'lH-rlLawrence Knowles, "oh Life's
Stairway. "

asked you. Won't you toll mo something about that Mama?" Ills checks
lost some of their pallor ns ho spoke,
and a. sudden eager look crept Into
his eyes.
"Sho is tho dearest, best nnd most
beautiful creature in all tho world!"
Winifred broke out, an uplifted smile
on her dainty, (lushed face, "Everybody loves mama.
Sho is so good
and kind and true. Hut her health
Is not good at all. Sho has to work
so hnrd to take care of hsrself and
am afraid sho is not going
ine, nnd
to hold out always.
Hut mama is
awfully proud; you'd sco that right
away. Wouldn't you like to sco her
1

picture?"

(Copyright,

100C by Dally Story

Sho had long yellow curls that look
cd llko glistening columns of gold,
bobbing In tho sunlight whon she
walked, or lying in rich satin abundance all over her little Huffy shoulders
when she was still. Her eyes were
big and round and peculiarly blue-l- ike
twin cornflowers and there were
rerpetual disc; of pink in the small
oval cheeks. When Winifred laughed,
thero was a transitory glimpse of
something
and deliciously
even about the rm, shining row of
upper teeth, and an unexpected dimple dawned at either corner of her
mouth.
Tho day was hot to sultriness, tho
sun beating upon the lake with llcrco
Intensity and transforming it into a
great sparkling pool of molted metal.
Tho willows that grow quite down to
tho water's edge drooped and wilted,
and tho languid
butterflies folded
their wings in tho shade of thorn.
Winifred hurried down tho road as
logs
last as her long,
would carry her, tho big sun hat
scarlet with poppies Hying back from
her head by its muslin libbons. Sho
found u tempting tuft of grass in tho
shadow of a giant water oak, and sat
When sho
down to eat her lunch.
had finished, she crossed her hands In
her lap, and sat gazing out across
tho lake with suddenly tired, absent
eyes.
Sho heard tho villago clock
strike two then three and nil at
once, tho water began to danco and
shimmer and grow black before her
eyes.
A horrible dizziness
settled
over her, and sho flung herself down
grass
on tho cool, grateful
and closed
snow-whit-

e

11
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Hurried down the road.
,
seemed to bo n
hi' syes. There
babel of noises ringing in her
ourti, nnd a lot of peoplo shouting in
loud voices. But Winifred took no
notice of them: her senses began to
wsnder and sho almost laughed out
to (hlnk how nlco and cool nnd sleepy
si).? was. Then ennio oblivion.
per-fee-

e

When tho little girl came back to
earth again sho wns lying in hor own
bod with the pretty canopy of blue

Pub. Co

satin, nnd the cloudy white draperies
all around.
She felt numb and stiff
and listless, and wnen she opened her
lips to speak, her voice sounded so
tiny and far away. Many days pass.
d before she wns allowed to sit up.
and hear all about herself and the
grave, kind man who had rescued
hor.
"I should like so much to soo him
and to to thank him,' said Winifred one day tho first sho spent out
of bed. '
"You may," replied her aunt, "for
he Is here right now. Ho was very
ill himself that day. Tho heat played
him an even more serious trick than
it did you. He has been unconscious
ever since ho brought you home. Hut
he is some better and a while
ago expressed a wish to see you aa
soon as you wore well."
Winifred (lushed with pleasure and
begged to bo permuted to go to him
at once. "My mother would not care,
I am sure,"
sho insisted as her aunt
demurred, "you will not refuse mo?"
So tho littlo girl was wheeled into
tho sick man's room, where ho lay
pale nnd prostrated against his pilHo smiled as she nunc in nnd
low.
held out his hand. Winifred thought
it looked very thin and tremulous, and
that his face was even thinner. Hut
it was a good face she livincd that
at once, and undeniably good looking.
"I can never thank you enough, '
she began, tho pink In nor cheeks
deepening to a vivid scarlet. "What
in tho world would have become of
me if you had not happened upon
me?"
Tho Invalid laughed and shook his
head. "I'm glad, Indeed, that I did,"
ho answered quickly, "but what on
earth would have become of mo If
your kind aunt hnd not taken mo In?"
I
we must
suppose
bo
"Then
'quits'?" She laughed merrily, show-luall her dimples at once.
Tho other nodded. "Do you know,"
he asked presently, "why It was I
wanted so much to see you as soon as
l could?"
"Won't you tell mo?"
"It wns because onco I had a littlo
girl, with lpng yellow curls just llko
yours, nnd big blue eyes. You you
reminded mc a lot of her that day I
by tho lake.
found you unconscious
Do you mind my telling you this?"
"No oh, no. And your littlo girl
where Is sho now? Sho Is not Is
she "
"Sho Is not dead. But"
Winifred looked at him suddenly,
with wide, bowlldered eyes.
"I I lost hor," tho man explained
after a pause, nnd tho littlo girl did
not question him further.
"My mama will ho homo
sho remarked, in a change of
tone, "and I want you to moot her
She oh, you don't know how grateful sho will bo to you. I sho hasn't
any ono but mo." sho added quickly.
"Have you no father?" ho questioned gently.
Winifred shook hor pretty gold head
slowly back and forth. "Not now."
sho said, her eye3 HHing with swift
tears.
"Never mind. I oughtu't to have

The sick man nodded, not trusting
himself to speak.
Ho watched her
in silence ns she unfastened tho locket from a long gold chain and hold It
out to him.
"So this is your mother?" he asked, nfter a long, long pause.
"Yes, thnt is sho. Now do you
blame mo for loving hor so much?"
"No: I I shouldn't blame any
one," he responded slowly.
There was another long sllonco.
during which, the door opened and
closed on noiseless hinges and somo
one enmo softly Into the room.
"Mama!"
"My littlo sweet heart!"
Tito woman clasped her arms about (ho child
and held her in a long, fervent embrace. When sho looked up, a pair

DYSPEPSIA

NERVOUS

Dosporntoly Serious Caso Curod by
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.
Tiroughb to tho very verge of starvation by tho rejection of nil nourishment,
her vitality almost destroyed, tho recovery of Mrs. J. A. Wyatt, of No. 1181)
Seventh street, Dos Moines, Iowa,
seemed hopeless. Her physicians utterly
failed to reach tho scat of the difficulty
and death must have resulted if sho had
not pursued an independent course suggested by her sister's experience.
Mrs. Wyatt says : " I had pain in tho
region of tho heart, palpitation mid
shortness of breath so Unit I could not
wall: very fast. My head ached very
badly and I was seized with vomiting
spells whenever 1 took any food. A doctor was called who pronounced tho
trouble gastritis, hut he gave mo no relief. Then I tried a second doctorwith-ou- t
benefit. By this time I had becomo
very weak. I could not keep tho most
delicate broth on my stomach, and at
the end of a mouth I wns scarcely more
than skin and bono and was really starving to death.
"Then I recalled how much benefit my
sister had got front Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills and decided to take thorn in place
of tho doctor'.- medicine. It proved n
wise decision for they helped mo as
nothing ele had done. Soon I could
take weak ten and crackers and steadily
moro nourishment. Iu two weoks I was
able to leave my bed. Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills wcro tho only thing that
checked the vomitiugand as soon as thnt
was stopped my other difficulties loft me.
I have ii vigorous appotito now and am
ablu to attend to all tho duties of my
home. I prniso Dr. Williams' Pink Pill's
for Pale Peoplo to all my friends because
I nm thoroughly convinced of their
A

merit."

Dr. Williams' Pinlc Pills nro sold by nil
druggists and by the Dr. Willinms Medicine Co., Schenectady, N.Y.
Tho weather seems to disagree most
with tho weather forecaster.

WORST FORM OF ECZEMA.

"For God's sake don't turn away from
me now"
of dark, eager eyes wore fixed upon
hor.
"This Is tho gentleman who saved
my life, mnma. Aro't you" But
tho look on her mother's faco Interrupted her. Sho broke off, gazing
from ono to tho other with big, wondering, almost comprehending eyes
"Katharine! For God's sake don't
I am a
I
turn away from mo now.
different man. Heaven knows I will
try to lie worthy of you if you will
como hack to mo and glvo mo one
moro chance-!Tho woman hnd burled her faco In
her hands, nnd hor body shook with
sobs. Whon sho looked up, her eyes
were moist. "I am a different woman,
too, dear," was all sho said. But It
seemed to bo enough at least to
Winifred nnd to Winifred's father.
"

Too Cheap.
An Omaha man who claims ho can
live on nine cents a day har, received

hundreds of letlers from women who
want to marry him. Tills seems to
prove the statement that thero are a
groat many women in this country
who would be glad to marry If they
could afford to support a husband-Manof these women presumnh'y
earn almost enough to warrant them
In securing ono of these luxuiles, and
cents a
a man who can bo fed for
week, or something
like $2.u a
month, strongly appeals to them.
a day man
At the same timo a
scorns to bo too much of a bargain
to bo really attractive to tho careful
purchaser.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Black Splotches All Over Face Affected Parts Now Clear as Ever
Cured by the Cuticura Remedies.
"About four years ago I was nflllct
ed with black splotches all over my
face and a few covering my body,
which produced a sovero itching irritation, and which caused me a great
deal of annoyance and suffering, to
such an extent that I was forced to
call in two of tho leading physicians
of my town. After a thorough examination of tho dreaded complaint they
announced It to be sklu eczema In Its
worst form. They tronted me for tho
same for tho length of ono year, but
tho treatment did me no good. Finally my husband purchased a set of
tho Cuticura Remedies, nnd nfter
using tho contents of tho first bottle
of Cuticura Resolvent in connection
with the Cuticura Soap and Ointment,
the brenklng out entirely stopped. I
continued tho use of the Cuticura
Remedies for six months, and after
thr.: every splotch was entirely gone
nnd tho affected pnrts were left ns
clenr n3 over. Tho Cuticura Remedies not only cured me of thnt dreadful dlsenso, eczema, but other complicated troubles as well. Lizzie E.
Sledge, 540 Jones Ave., Selma, Ala.
Oct. 28, 1905."
While a man may be capable of loving two women at a time, If he is
senslblo ho will not attempt It.
A GUARANTEED

CURE FOR TILES.

Protruding I'llen. I)rufr
refund money If PAZO
OINTJ.'KXT falls to euro In U to 14 clays. 50c.

ItcMliiK'. llllnil, llleeillnp,
KlMit nro Hiuhnrtzc'l to

brain food;,
Klsh make excellent
even fishing stimulates tho imagination.
Lewis' Single Hinder straight 5c cigai is
Your dealer or

good qimlity all tho time.

Lewis' Factory, l'eorla, ill.
Some men are

than

In

stronger

prosperity.

In adversity
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strongl) apponl to republican revisionists
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ballntturs in the coming national election.
There are 2. republicans out of n totnl The republicans have had a majority in
of 239 ' tl,c liouse that voted for the Heptho house since T.homns It. Keed was electburn rate bill.
and now have a maed Speaker in
stand-pnttnr-
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Something lias yot l be done to enable
yuay County to hold a term o( court this
fall. Let us lieKin early to bring this about
From the outlook it dies not appear that
the study of dry farming will be necessary
in Quay County this year at least.

The Tucumcari Telephone Kschangc is
This will help
putting in y new phones.
out some in saving a fellow something like
a mile each time he has a short business
transaction with a linn or individual that
can be attended to by phone.

getting out a catalogue of the public school that is going to
be a credit to this community. It will contain about 50 pages and will outline thoroughly the school work being done here.
He will circulate 500 to 700 copies of it.
I'rof.

H.

Stephenson

is

We notice that every part of Now Mexico is filing up with lunneseekers who will

engage largely in stock and agricultural
pursuits. Should immigration continue a
few months longer, wo can ask for statehood with a reasonable assurance that
Congress will listen to us, and we will be
in a position to ask lor statehood for New
Mexico alone.
good rain followed by two or three
inches or snow was had here Tuesday
night. Though it is a little cold for Arpil,

The municipal ownership racket receiv-t(- l
ti solar plexus hit in tho Albuquerque
ally elections this week that might to teach
ticket
Tho
them n Iusboii.
elected every cniuKdalo in every ward in
tho town. Santa Vo also elected the
tickot with T. H. Catron as mayor.
Socorro oleclod II. O. Hursom mayor.
Gallup and Las Vegas foil into line of the
gfiiiarol swoop and olactad citizens' tickets.

that

oood deal wIkmi

"Howe"
on a loaf

Stamped
bread.

of

lr

those round cream
loaves, call at

The Pioneer Bakery.

cause the promoters believed it would be
unprofitable, on tho contrnry they ha
!
every ronsoil to believe that it will

'"'

of the best pieces of road in the southwest
It is almost an air line from Memphis
Tonn., west to Amnrillo, and on to Tin um

Win. Troup

cari to a connection with the Hock Island
At present all this
and Southwestern.
jority of it i, but unless they loosen up a
traffic goes via Palhart nnd is there trans
little on some schedules of the Dingloy
The buildin)
furred to the Kor.k Island.
tariff, that majority is likely to be greatly
to Tucummn
Amnrillo
from
ol the branch
reduced if not entirely lost. If this occurs,
will save something like 50 miles in mak
it will bo lnrgoly the fault of the animal
ing the connection with tho Rock Island
"
they enll the
who are

COAL DEALER
AND

CITY TRANSFER

"stand-patter.-

tors can better withstand tho

than they could have

tie-u- p

now

a month or six weeks

ago, when the season's orders for coal were
not yet half supplied.

Tho railroads, too,
great quantities of
coal in anticipation of the trouble.
Mm
there is one humane thing about tho matter that should be credited to the miners,
and that is, they have waited for the walkout until the scarcity of coal will not so
inconvenience the people who would have
been at tho mercy of the strike six weeks
ago.
In New Moxico wo are away from
the dangers of a fuel fnmino; we have
plenty of coal at home and no strike in
It nppeals to us that there can
prospect.
bo nothing in the outcome for the miners
but woo. They should use the money thoy
have accumulated in getting out of the
country and come to the southwest and
take up agriculture and Mock farming,
have

been

J.

laying

in

Wo have been informed by those
in a position to know that the reason th
Chor.inw was abandoned at the time
the graders were at work here,

the matter up from first to last
Tucumcari people believe that the roa.

VAWMWMWMWAMy

summing

W. K. Glrnrv, Prop.

MATHS.
Tucumcari,

N. Mux.

will be finished to Tucumcari this year
N. V. Galleuos tells us that there have
been a large number of hnmescekers mak
If all llms.
ine land lilines this week.
who have filed on homes in Uuay ( unu
open farms this year we will certainly :n

our otinia to the neriniltmal area ol tin
Yet we are told that tin lloi
Territory.
tide of immigration

will not reach us until

49
49
49
49
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Why slip and slide around on sunn.,
shoes when vou can net base ball shot
plates at the Top Notch.

E. S. Russell.

DRUG STORE

Sponges, Brushes, Perfumery, Fancy and Toilet Articles

Physicians Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

fowler
Bottling

SOME SPECIALTIES

FOR

THE

MONTH

Wall Paper of Every Description
BARNES & RANKIN,

Tucumcari,

N. M.

AND EMBALMEnS.
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bP
bP
bP
bP

ji
49
j

u

bP

U i i
SOUi

AC.KNT

of
bP

KOK

4?
4? Meims ScluriMgle
4?
4?
49 Select and
4?
49
49 Kyffhauscr Beers
49
49
Cf Cf Cf
V V V
49
49
49 II vou want a load ol good
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
all up M. I!. FOWLKK
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49

Prompt

Delivery

9

UNDERTAKERS

bP

bP

C

ROCKERS

bP

bP
bP
bP

Coa

CHAIRS

bP
bP
bP

May and June.

Tucumcari, N. M.

flRNiTURE

J5

TENDER

BARBER SHOP.

Correct Treatment of Customers.

G. Russell.

PIONEER

LEGAL

THE

that tho Uock island was using evenavailable means to finish tho line front
Springfield to St. Louis in order to ratch
the World's Fair trallic, tho intention be
ing to make the World s lair business pay
This, we understand
for the new road.
Therefore
they just about accomplished.

A

It is just tho medicine for the farmer, and
spring planting can now go on until fin
Wo have every indicntiion of a
ished.
With a reasonable yield
good crop year.
of crops Tiinucttmcari will easily add 1,000
to lior population and the county double
up two or three times.

A

mi w is

i5,

We have been having some of our March
Something over 500,000 coal miners are
This week-ha-s
weather in April this time.
It
out on strike in the anthracite region.
been too changeable for convenience, seems an
inopportune time, to say the
and has been a grip beeder.
least, for a successful strike, as the opera-

Albuquerque is on the eve of a water
election and the two daily papers are bavin,' a merry time calling each other nomes
They should desist from such
about it.
for
fear the people should believe
practices
them both.

enr,
We should get the Choctaw thi
The
tnvorable.
and the prosperts seem
line
the
abandoned
Hock Island never

What's in a name?

49
49
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Local and Personal

I

Oulcy foods fjood.

if

The plact! local

if

is at Daley's,

I

Indues was in from Moll K'anch.

Look for the iiasler candies at the Top
Notch
(f
H. I.. Adams came in from Union Wednesday.
Mr. I.ee's little hoy is said to he very ill.

There was a hoy hahy repotted a
home of Francisco Sallilo Friday.
Dark

delicious

chocolate

Notch.

at

ft

(the

The Hoard of County Commissioners
was in session a day or two this week.
A new baby boy is reported
out at the
home of Frank I'.radlield, Mesa U'odoudo.
NOTICK A complete butcher's onllit
for sale or tent. Mrs lCva lirowning.

(0.

pure. At
apr 7 if

M.

1C.

WEARING

APPAREL

Ladies' Summer Suits
Shirt Waists and Skirts in Eastern
Tin.' finest lino of

2

Duley is getting.ready to give you someMorgan it Grubbs have Hock Heer on
thing to eat.
tf tap. Sample it and you will have a delightful drink.
ay-t- f
Or. Coulter has added new fixtures lo
his dental parlor.
Old Hermitage is good; The oldest Hermitage lis the best.
It is sold at Morgan
Duley has opened a cafe.
Look him it
Grubbs'.
apr 7 tf
up and take a chance
if
Kllis Ivey, the proprietor of the Half
Duley is not a doctor, hut he can cure
Moon Cattle Co., is in town to negotiate
you if you are hungry.
tf with
cattle buyers.
Duley keeps what you want; see him
Haptist church organized a young
The
when you are hungry.
tf
people's Union last Sunday, starting with
You can find real Hanana Urandy at eighteen
members.
Morgan & Grubhs'.
apr 7 tf
Mrs. Jowell has opened her racket store
Mrs. J. H. Anderson has returned home next door to Simpson's
and is now ready
to Trinidad, Colo.
for customers.
Another good rain yesterday makes the
Mrs. Iilizabcth Dunn, T. 1C. Hradley
country look good.
and Mr. Ham are recent additions to the

Ladies and Gentlemen's

Spring

Look up all the books you have belongthe Top ing
lo S. C. Campbell and return them at
t

that is, if yon are

Apple and Peach brandies
Morgan it Grubhs'.

(MUM

There is a new baby at the home of the
Dawson railway employee Allen.

Mrs. Ike Jones has been sick for several
hungry.
tf
days, but is repotted improving at this
Dttley's Cafe; look it up when you want time.
to eat.
tf
Lcj-a- l
Tender is the name of the the bar
W II Oylcr went to Alamofjonln last whiskey at the Legal
Tender Saloon, ft is
night after his family.
guaranteed.
apr 7 tf

4

THE M. B.

Walter Thurlow and wife of Hudson,
were in town trading yesterday.

once.

Fill tip at Uitloy's,

I

Mrs. C. M. Hutler left Tuesday, returning to her new home, Halida, Colo.

Mrs. Hani wick is ruportcd sick.
Clint

S

New Mexico.

All

new and complete.

Spring and Summer joods are arriving
daily.

MEN'S

Call and see them.
Ready-io-wes-

ir

CLOTHING

Our Eastern Buyers secured a lot of
BROWN SI row CO.'S SHOES
at a bargain and we will sell them very
cheap.

The M. B. Goldenberg Co.

Church, South.

Mr. Hodges, of Puerto, was in town afJ. II. Cook's baby is sick, but is said to ter his furniture, which he had shipped
from Tennessee.
be improving.
Uamsay's Old Scotch Whiskey, which is
N. G, Hanks' little boy is repot ted very
a fine article, is always kept in slock at the
sick.
Legal Tender Saloon.
apr 7 tf
I "lire grain alcohol
may be had at the
of
Alamogordo,
Fitzgerald,
will succeed
Legal Tender.
tf
F. S. Loucks as road master on the DawKrncst Langston's baby has been sick
son line of the Southwestern.
several days.
Value received is what any man may
H. J. Mustain, of 121 l'aso, was a Tticuin-car- i
expect when he smokes Napoleon Cigar.
visitor the first of the week.
apr 7 tf
Leader at Morgan fc Grubbs .

EL PASO HOVTE
TEXAS & PACIFIC RAILWAY
EL PASO TO NEW ORLEANS AND RETURN

Hrandies

apricot, blackberry and cogHill it Hill and (luckenheimer whiskeys
apr 7 tf bottled in bond; and in fact, all kinds of
pure case goods are offered at standard
T. M. Kitchen and II. C. Iiliss, of
apr 7 tf
prices at the Legal Tender.
were at the Plaza Thursday.

nac, at the Legal Tender Mar.

Dod-so-

The Glenmore
Cor. 9th St. and Delaware Ave.

NO TROUBLE TO ANSWER QUESTIONS

Alamogordo, New Mexico

Rooms hy the flay , week or
iiionf Ii Electric JL i fg li t h .
Bath, hot and colli
Phone 52
9

I

M. A. C4KIFF1JV,

Prop.

SHORT LINE TO NEW ORLEANS.
Account the United Confederate Veterans' Reunion
to be lu ld at New Orleans; April 25th to 20th inclusive,
the Texas & Pacific Ry. will place on sale April 22nd and
23rd, round trip tickets TCI Paso to New Orleans, at rate
of S23.25, good until May 7th for return.
Special sleepers and chair cars. See your local ticket
aent for information, or address,
R. W. CURTIS,
Southwestern Passenger
EL

AiJf.nl,

PASO, TEXAS

E. P. TURNER.
Gen. Prsscnger and Ticket Agent,

DALLAS. TEXAS

did not say a word of what Bho had
seen to any one. Sho waa very proud

Po)erty

The young man
and high spirited.
and young woman disappeared that
night; nnd, as soon as your mother
had recovered sufllciontly. I renewed
my suit, nnd sho accepted me, on
that I should take her away
Wo did not
from the neighborhood.
wait to get married, hut left at once,
and were married at the first place
whero wo stopped.
"Your mother never returned to the
old place, her family having removed
also a short time nftorward. They had
Mvod there but a short time and had
no Intimates, so none of them over
heard from tho neighborhood ngaln.
went out there to scttlo up some of
my affairs, and heard that Hubbard
had been there, learned tho story, and
A few weeks
inquired my address.
afterward, I went out during tho late
afternoon, for a walk, as we are doing
now. nnd met him right hero.
He
accused mo of treachery to him, nnd
said mat mo tauy wnom we nau seen
him in company with was his sister,
who had come after him to aid her in
untangling some property matter,
which required their immediate attention. He made some slighting remark
to me, saying he was going to tho
house to see your mother, with whom
lie would have an explanation, winding up with the remark that I had deli auded him of her. nnd he would have
her yet. One word led to another
and finally ho struck mo. I returned
the blow with interest, and he fell,
s liking that rock there," pointing to
a largo rock by tho roadside, "after
which he never stirred. I had killed
him, but had not intended to do so.
I dug a grave
over there," pointing to

millionaire sat in Ills study
And limned with penell und pad;

A

'I'lio cold drops stood out on hi.') foiehond--

scene Hint was touching and sad.

n

;

He ehnrut-- tip as loss a iVw Itotus.
I!eult of a syndicate Kt.oeozc.
Bubtrncted some Idc restitutions
And l.ws of dlieelotylilp vex.
Then jrently 1k broke tn his family
'Flip nwfnl nml terrible upwk
Ttiey had to stop MiiashhiK tliolr anto,
No loum'i- a acht eotild they use.
Th-

-

-i-

lil

.11

tt

Afres

Ttie
.

i

111

as

tlit-realised ruin.
heli ili lifs woie gono;
n of his foi tune
hi' had paid taxes upon.

nf
d.ti
li.id

'I'ln
11.

i

I

soul ujcnt out
Uil

iKhi.

Sto--

I'ub. Co.)

ago." saiil the husband, bending over
Suddenly all was .still.
A ghastly
whiteness .sou led over her and placing his face In his hands,
tlio thin. yearning Into on tlio pillow, between the fingers of which tho
:ears slowly trickled.
and peace took tlio place of pain.
When the undertaker arrived he
Tho ond of a Ho of conjugal
was led away gently, and the sad arhad conic at last.
..M
the rangements were porceeded with.
"Can yon not forgive mo
wrong you have suffered at my hands
"What did thoy have to forgive
hoi'orc you yo'." he had asked.
each other for?" was the current form
remained silent, with of gossip through the neighborhood,
She had
No one knew.
Neither had ever
averted e.u and a taint, flush
mentioned it to any one in tho circle
tho wan features
Tho minister had joined the father in which they moved.
In the funeral discourse tho mln- and son at the bedside a sliort time
hofore, and was watching tho passage ister talked very profoundly and feel- of his parishioner to tho world
Ingly on the subject of forgiveness,
but he lloundered In his remarks bed.
"It is your duty, Mrs. Marshall." ho cause ho did not know.
had said. "It is a dreadful thing to
"Father," said tho young man, tho
s
go Into tho other world with
evening of the day after they had reIt is so easy turned from the cemetery, "why did
in your heart.
to speak that now. and afterward no you and mother always treat each
Impossible. The consequences to hoth other so coldly?"
Because there was no lovo beof you are lerrihle."
tween us."
He had said no more, hut waited.
"IJut why. Was it always so?"
Thoy all waited.
"Always."
At last sho spoke.
"Won't j on tell mo why?"
"If you have ever wronged me.
"Let's take a walk down the road
Henry." sho said. "I forgive you, as I
hope to ho forgiven."
and I will see if I can."
"Certainly, father, hut do not speak
"If I have ever wronged you," ho
echoed. "1 certainly have, and it is it it is anything against her."
so noble of you to say those words."
"It is nothing against her."
"IJut I have need to bo forgiven
"I am ho glad, because you know
how dearly I loved her, and how I reero her memory."
"The trouble began from the very
beginning of our married life In fact,
before our marriaue."
They had walked till they reached
the edge of a little wood by this
line, tho cool breeze
from which
tame out with insistent refreshment
to their heated brows and faces flush-- '
'1 from
the tears which had coursed
them from their streaming eyes.
had presumed to think that
liikhf make your mother my wife, hut
bad little prospect of success.
Several other sought her hand. The only
I
inference was, maybe, that was the
most persistent of tho lot. A young
man came into the neighborhood from
Chicago. He was a summer boarder
a neighboring
farm house.
His
t ame was Hubbard
Sidney Hubbard.
He met your mother, and sho fell in
loi with him at once. None of us
had any clianco thou.
Pracllcallv.
we all gave It up. Hut one evening
'oward the close of the season, I was
They all waited.
passing the house whore ho boarded
also," she haid said. "Vou will not and wits astonished to sec him In
earnest talk with a girl whom I had
refuse?-- '
"There Is nothing to forgive, Mnry," never soon before. They were standing at the open window, and he bail
ho had said. "Hut if t hero were anything for mo to forgive in you. it Is an aim around her. I watched them
given freely. I ajn only sorry It Is a. moment, and then turned to go
said now. at the close of our lives away. I had gone toward the house
of your mother's family, with the Intogether, Instead of at the beginning."
Tho woman had caught her breath tention of telling my story, when
ieobly, and all was over.
met your mother and brought her tit
had stood.
Tho physician had entered from once to tho place where
tho adjoining room at that instant, V.'o heard him use endearing terms to
a
gazed
ho
at
moment.
her
her, saw him kiss hor. and then heard
und
"It Is all over," ho said. "The soul him promise to go with hor at once
body."
home and left hor
i took your mother
has left the
"Her soul left hor body many years utmost completely prostratocl.
She
a-

I

-

I
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To provide for Good Health throughout
tho term ot a long life, take Garllold Tea,

Nature's medicine; it insures si natural
notion of tho liver, kidneys, stomach and
bowels and keeps tho blood jinro. Send for
.sample. Garlleld Tea Co., Brooklyn, N. Y,
Mention this paper.
Woman's Narrow Horizon.
government
employer of many
women clerks has declared that not
ono In twenty reads tho papers or
knows anything of geography or contemporary events, says Success Magazine. "Ask them if the Panama Canal
Is to bo at sea level or not, und they
will stare at"
if you were tnlking
Chinese," he complained.
"They may
read tho horrors in the papers, but
they skip everything of value." Ho
had his finger flatly on one of woman's
chief defects tho 1; ck of broad. Impersonal interests. Tho average girl's
horizon is bounded on tho north by
her clothes, on the south by her social
relations, on the east by her private
hopes, ,:id on the west by her income:
four solid Willis that shut out very
thoroughly the world's light and movement. She can never go far In any but.
mechanical work until she has "climbed
out into wider horizons, and alio will
be at tho world's mercy until she
opens her mind by an interest in what
happens outside her circle of
A

EVIL.

Experience of a Minister Who Trice
to Think That of Coffee.
"A descendant of the Danes, a nation of coffee drinkers,
used coffco
freely till I was 20 years old," writes
a clergyman from Iowa. "At that timo
was a student at a Biblical Institute,
and suddenly became aware of tho
fact that my nerves had become demoralized, my brain dull and sluggish
and that insomnia was fastening its
hold upon me.
"I had killed him."
"I was loath to believe that theso
n mound so slight as not to he noticethings enmo from the coffee I was
able, "and burled him."
drinking, but at last was forced to
"Did mother over know?"
that conclusion, and quit It.
my
boy."
"No,
"I was so accustomed to a hot table
"Did any one else?"
beverage and felt the need of it so
"No."
much, that arter abstaining from
"Hut that. Is why you and mother
for a tlmo nnd recovering
my
were always
estranged from each health, I went back to it. I did this
other?"
several times, but always with disas"Yes."
trous results.
I had about mado up
"Oh, well, cheer up, father.
It my mind that coffee was a necessary
was not so bad tho killing, I moan. evil.
You did tho only thing you could do.
"About this time a frieud told mo
Tho estrangement was terrible.
It that I would find Postum Food
might have been bettor If you had told
very fine and in many respects
mother."
away tihead of coffee. So I bought
"It would not under the circumsomo and, making it very carefully
stances'."
according to the directions, we were
"Well, don't dwell on it now. We delighted to find that ho had not
will go home now. nnd nmko tho best
in the least. From that day
of it. dear old rather."
to this wo have liked it bettor than
"Hut I am not your father."
tho old kind of coffco or anything else
" You
are not my father? Then in tho way of a table drink.
who is?"
"Its use gavo mo, In a very short
"The man sleeping
under
that time, an increase in strength, clearmound there."
ness of brain and steadiness of
nerves; and sleep, restful and restorAnd tho elderly man walked deliber
ately Into tho dark wood, leaving tho ing, came back to me.
"I am thankful that wo heard
ouiU'or ono silting on the ock where
of
his father hud breathed his last.
Postum and shall be glnd to testify at
any time to the good It has done mo."
Name given by Postum Co., Uattlo
City Solicitor Is Blind.
William 11. Perry, who has been Creek. Mich.
There's a reason. Read the little
blind hlnce .seven, has been chosen
city solicitor of Now Bedford, Muss book, "Tho Road to Wellville,"
In
PUgs.
He Is a graduate of Harvard law.
1
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JCmpty heads contain u lot of useless information.

A NECESSARY

-

'

Shako Into Tonr Blioen
n powder. It cures painAlton's Foot-Kasful, smarting, nervous feet and ingrowing
nuils. It's tho greatest comfort discovory
of tho ago. Makes now shoes easy. A
certain euro for sweating feot. Sold by
all Druggists, LTo. Trial paekago FREE.
Address A. S. Olmsted, Lo Hoy, N. Y.

Military Encampment.
The program mapped out by the
general staff for tho mobilization of
the troops at a number of camps in
the United States during the summer
months contemplates that camps will
bo established at Fort 1). A. Russell,
Wyoming; Fort Riley, Kansas; Ameri
can Lake, Washington, and Fort Clark,
Texas. The chiefs of the special stafl
corps have been advised of tho proposed summer plans, that details may
be worked oul pending congressional
provision for the encampments.

unfor-givenes-

(rr

'

1

'

cof-fe- e

Cor-fe- n

IMPROVEMENT
How

SOCIETIES.

BEYOND

May Be Organized
In
Every Town.
The organization ol" a unduly Ih simple. A president, secretary ami treasurer nro t li necessary olllcers, and
tho committees which art? appointed
may ho an many or as lew as aro required, Hays Harper's Ha.nr. It Is very
doBlrahlo to inlcivt the town olllchils
and tho prominent, citizens of tho plaee
and secure their
The
school teachers should he enlisted and
through them the children may ho
reached.
Tho young people also
fihould have a share in making pinna
for tho town. Tho dues should ho
small, posslhly 'l a year paid in quarterly sums, and in some places a
promise of two days' work a year Is
also added, one day heing given to
homo Improvements, and the other to
those of a puhllc character.
Tho most, important committee,
the one whoso work Is fundamental, is that, on sanitation.
Tho
memhers are to investigate the town's
public,
sewers and
water supply, tho
drains, and the hack premises of
houses. The refuse too often thrown
in rubbish heaps is to he carted away
and di .stioyed a place is to he provided for ash piles, and one whore
may he carried
hy a puhllc
ofllcial and hurned. Tin s: unslghtlv
spots should he far from the center of
the town and a thick hedge may screen
In all
tho place faun th" highway.
puhllc places such as the railroad stavillage
corners,
and park had
tion, the
tho schoolhouse yards there should he
neat ruhhish boxes placed, painted, not
a burning red. as is too often the cns
hut a soft and inconspicuous

CHILD.

Lewis Single Hinder cigar richest, most
satisfying smoke on tho market. Your
deulur or Lewis' Factory, Peoria, 111.

Worth Knowing
Allcock'n nro tho original and only
genuine) porous plasters j all other
porous plasters nro Imitations,

l

St. Jacobs Oil
RKeumatism
and

e

E

sol-em-

AOTHMF

;

gar-hug-

PERFECT

OF LITTLE

Advent of Black Angel Had No SigThe mat uiiioiililo ap Koiiprnlly
nificance tor Him.
on tin- sIku ot tho bank
Proof of thn polltliul pudding lies In
Mrs. Dash Is young, handsome and
critr. a com) in oxn n.w
plum
distribution.
to
ti.o
worldly. Morning, noon nnd night she
Tnko I. AX ATI VT lllto.MO Onliilno TtiKiiM. tinny
K. W.
rufiltid money If It fulls to euro.
An honest mini thinks Unit a prrttv KltH
appears fresh and eager for Its gay- OUOVK'S nltftmttiro In on until box. iiVi.
ety, for no ono loves life more than woman Is also n noliln work
she does.
She has a small son l years old who
THE EXTERNAL USE OF
seems to carry round with him a soul
at least .1,000 years old. Ho Is a romantic, highly geared little chap, although sturdy and cherubic to tho eye,
a mere baby, and his parents have had
the good sense to let him unfold from
Is the short, sure, easy cure for
within under the guidance of an old
It penetrates to the seat
world nursery governess.
of torture, and relief
The little lad's fancies aro quaint
promptly follows.
and fantastic and the days are too
short for his imagination to get Its
Price, 25c. and 50c.
work In. liusy, indeed, Is he with his
pony, his small pets, his old nurse and
Ills outdoor nnd indoor play.
Recently his lovely mamma was
25 Cts.
stricken with a serious illness. Tho PRICE,
telephone jangled all day with the In
ANTI-GRIPINCURE
GRIP
THE
0
quiries of friends, servants with
faces moved about, noiseless
iiuiiu urn
(rained nurses came and went, doctors
IS GUARANTEED TO CURE
GRIP, BAD COLD, HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA.
arrived in swift motors and Httlo
to a dealer who won't flunrnntro
I won't soil Ant
'Chinipic" was much iniprensed with
It. CM for your MONEY JIAOK. W IT DON'T CURE.
his first knowledge of dangerous sick-noF II'. Dicmcr, 31. Munufaoturcr.Sjj rlnuficUl, Slo.

They

A

KEN

I

I.,

.

to
the sickroom to see his mamma, who
was beginning to feel the real glow
of convalescence.
There was his mother sure enough
lying palely beaming under a canopy
of snowy laces against the embroidered pillows around which swept the
very silken coverlid.
"Good morning, my baby boy," with
a ling.
"What has my blessed boon
doing while his mot Iter was sick?
What lias he done with all the beau-tini- l
dowers that came?"
Lifting his head proudly and dimpling with pleasure, said he:
"I've been keeping the flowers fresh
to put on your grave, dear mother."
Chicago Chronicle.
hi a Tori night he was summoned

HAND.

How Its Appearance Became Familiar
to the Public.
probably the
The story of how
most perfect feminine hand la America became known to the peoplo is
lather interesting.
As the story goes tho possessor of
tho hand was with some friends in p.
photographer's one day and while
talking, held up a piece of candy.
The pose of tho hand with its perfect contour and faultless shape !lt
traded the attention of the artist who
proposed to photograph it. Tho result was a beautiful picture kept in
the family until 0110 day, after reading a letter from someone Inquiring
and
as to who wrote tho Postum
Grape-Nutadvertisements, Mr. Post
said to his wife, "Wo receive so
many Inquiries of this kind, that It is
evident somo peoplo aro curious
to know, suppose wo let tho advertls-Usindepartment have that picture
of your hand to print and name it "A
(Mrs. Post has asHelping Hand."
sisted him in preparation of somo of
the most famous advertisements).
Thero was a natural shrinking
from tho publicity, but with an agreement that no name would accompany
tho picture its use was granted.
Tho case was presented in tho light
of extending a welcoming hand to tho
friends of Postum and Grape-Nuts- ,
so tho picture appeared on tho back
covers of many of the January and
and became
February magazines
known to millions of people.
Many artists have commented upon
It as probably tho most perfect hand
in tho world.
Tho advertising dept. of tho Post-urCo. did not seem able to resist the
temptation to enlist tho curiosity ot
tho public, by refraining from giving
tho name of tho owner when tho
appeared hut stated that tho
name would be given later in ono of
thus
tho newspaper announcements,
Booking to induce tho readers to look
for and rend tho forthcoming advertisements to learn tho name of tho
owner.
This combination of art and
and tho multitude of inquiries
furnishes an excellent illustration of
the Interest tho public takes in the
personal and family life of largo
manufacturers whoso names become
household words through oxtenslvo
in
announcements
und continuous
newspapers and periodicals.
s

g

pic-tur- o

com-merc- o

,.il.--

i

s
Nero grew weary of tho bloody
In the arena.
"They nro getting stale," ho yawned;
"ir I would nol.l ennui I must get
.siniethlng new."
"What shall it be, O Illustrious
one?" asked the Roman senator.
think I'll found a naval
"Well,
academy. Then I can get somo variety In the torture line."
And with the authority of an emperor Nero begun appointing endets
from the young men of tho ompiro
who wort noted for their cruelty.
com-lift-

School for Women Chemists.
has
A school for women chemists
1)0011
opened at Dessau, Germany.
Grctltmtcs can earn from $20 to 548 a
month.

Denver Directory
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If you are willing to
work we can Rive
you a chance ; you
will not Ret rich, but
you can earn a fair

income (man or
woman).
Write
references to
H.S. HOWLAND,
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Take The Right Road

Klroprnor

Ono block fi'nn Tnlon Dopnt.
C. II. .MOItSK. MS?.

Drs. D. C. and

To-

Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis

W. H.

From

Omaha or Kansas City

Matthews

PAINLESS DENTISTS
Lenilvllle. Colo., till! llitrrlHii- - Stri-f- tnr
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Western
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Better Than the Rack.
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Fault of Our Civilization.
When a ninn sees a woman slum-blitialoiiK with u hag that is twice
too heavy for her, wearily shifting it
from right to left and trying in vain to
hold up her skirts with her elbows, his
natural desire is to put his muscles ut
her service. It will be play for him to
swJug that hag upon a car, while to
her it is a real difficulty.
Yet he knows Ills offer would be politely refused, jlcr face may express
sentences varying from "I am sorry,
but it wouldn't he proper" to "Mind
your own business," but "No, thank
yot'," would be the inevitable reply.
And all the time sho would like
nothing better than to accept his help.
Hut. she has heard wi'rning tales all
her Mfo long, about tho annoyances.
tho confusion and the terror strange
men can Indict on imprudent women,
nnd she Is afraid to trust appearances
or accent or any of tho evidences of
his caste and quality.
And probably sho is wise. The devil
is elever at masquerade, and It Is easier to keep out of trouble than to get
out of It. Yet what a long way wo
have gone from tho original creation
if one human being cannot put his
hnnds out to help another without nn
'introduction or a chaperon. "Maudo
Muller" In Chicago Journal.

n
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For Full Information Write
G. P. GU YOT, Traveling
I'nssenuer Agent, 809 17th
St., Denver, Col.
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Free Tickets to California,

THE PROMISED LAND.
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.M.lKtiltNl A.
liiili in in Hunt MiMll.l
IliKi:. Aililrem
fbB Caliiornmc, 413 Ho. Bprinu St., Los Angelci, Cal.

PENSIONS SSTtSa'
Writ hclht-- JJlckford, 811 P 8L, Wuhlnftoa, S,

Professional Cards.

Puerto "icltinjis.
Correspondence.

1

will proceed to give yon a few dots
from thin part ol the moral vineyard.

Grass is coming
lid Davis went to town Monday.
We are having somo dry weather at
present.
J. S. Petty is having a woll dug on his
claim

Onr farmers are gelling ready to plant
their crops
Mr. Ni is hauling rock Tor Mr. J. M.
I lodges' well
J. S. l'etty went to town on business
Thursday.
Mr. Sam ( Ihnlson'ti
seige of the grip.

There

Imnily

is some sickness

have

around the

neigh-

Texia

Mr. Hill and wife ol the Gholson
borhood were at Puerto Sunday.

neigh-

PHONE 34.

CO.

TH

.

(Incorporated January ist pio.j

WINDOW GLASS

A

)

-

SPECIALTYALL

Foley Griggs is putting his windmill up
at his house.
He says his wife is tired cf

SIZES

Doors, Sash, Moulding, Finishing, Lime, Cement

Etc.

CALL

Tucumcari,

IT

DO

A

VISIT WKST To

California or Hexico

El Paso &

Southwestern

TWO THROUGH TRAINS DAILY
CARRYING

WIDE VESTIBULED

TOURIST SLEEPERS
TO

Los Angeles and Southern California
WITHOUT CHANGE.

CLOSE CONNECTIONS AT EL PASO
FOR

Chihuahua, Zacatecas, Mexico Cily
AND ALL

For

r.'itos,

folders,

H. H. HARGIS,
AQT. C. R. I, &. E. P. HY.

TUCUMCARI

POINTS

IN THE REPUBLIC.

scludulis

and other inlormation call on
V. R. STILES.
J. P. DONOHUE.

AGT. E. P.

AS.

W. SYS.

TUCUMCARI

GEN. PASSENGER AGT.
EL

PASO

i

Attounu' at Law.

Alamotfordo,

ATTIiSON

-

&

Now Mexico.

-

MATT1LSON,

at

Attouni-.y-

Law.

AMD COLLECTIONS.
LAND OTFICE PRACTICE
RELINQUISHMENTS
CLAIMS,
AND
PATENTED
RESIDENT
PROPERTY
FOR SALE.

Tucumcari,

Nhw Mkxico.

County Sukvkvou,
All

Tucumcari,

New Mexico.

MISS LILLIAN PRUETT.
Intructions in Vocal and Instrumental Music, For Terms
apply at Methodist Parsonage

M. H.

KOCH,

Funeral Director and Embalmer
Coinplelc Slock of Funernl Goods.
IVcfuriiiR

ImkIIcs

for shipment

J spccljlly.

Orders taken for Monuments, lite.

Green Valley.

LAND OFFICE.

lC)Kiu:si'(Nin;Nri:.

W. D. Mennett will spend this week in
N. V. GALLEGOS,
Tucumcari working at his trade.
II. S. Court Com.
G. H. Vandyke has moved down from
Cap Wock onto his homestead.
Land Filings, Final Proofs, Contests,
Porter, Mr. W. II. Moore's father-in-laand all land matters attended to.
has built a large house near the Cap Wock.
No charge for final proof applications.
On account of Mr. Smith's sickness, lid- Oi'i'K
at Court IIiiusk.
ward l'ulwood will spend
this week run
niug the well machine.
Long, north of lindee, camped near
Hurtons' Sunday night. Long is showing !
several people over the country.
Mr. Owens, the ellicient teacher of
spout Saturday in Tucumcari, also
Sunday in Green Valley, visiting friends.
ii Moots made to order,
Mr and Mrs. W. 1). Hennett entertainguaranteed, plain calf - - Sia.oo J
ed Mr. Fulwood, Mr. White and family,
;J Morocco leg, calf-skiJ
Mr. Uurton and family and Mr. Owens,
Si..no
J fuul

j

Sunday.

T. J. White and W. II. Burton will i5
spend a couple of days in a trip to
this week on bunliiusn, and hauling lumber.

Mbbduitb Quail.
r.

WHARTON,

do a general Civil and Criminal practice. Give promt personal attention to all
business.

1har Gkass.

EFFECT DAILY TO APRIL 7, VIA.

l.

J

Kuw MRXIKO.

days ago Warren Maywald

So far we have had very little loss in
the stock line, but cock!cLurrs are coming and the cowboys arc riding the creeks
diiving the cov.s away, as the young weed
is very fatal to cows.
Quite a number of prospectors passed
through our little town this week, seeking
home.; in our beautiful country.
Some
were from the plains of Texas, ami they
say it is good to see this good and shallow

Low One Way Rates
IN

-

TtK U.Mt AUl,

water.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE REMARKABLE

I?

Land Practice.

had
his arm mashed while unloading some rock
N. M. salt, and is carrying his arm in a sling.

NOW!

IF VDli CONTKMI'LATh

ATTORN

business entrusted to me will be
promptly and accurately attended to
Mr. Fred Walther went to Tucumcari
OIHce at Court House
Tuesday to meet his sister, who is coming
A few

and GET PRICtS

IIITTSON,

.

blacksmith
His wife

out on a visit from Las Polomos.
Your patronage is appreciated

Now Mexico

-

J1LO. D. MARTINEZ

drawing water.
You ought to have seen the
plowing his garden Saturday.
had to help him drive.

-

Law,

Saturday.
Mrs. Jordan has been real sick the past
NOTARY PUBLIC
week, but we are glad to note she is conNi:w Mkxico.
Tucumcari,
valescent.
Mrs. Simpson and daughter of Nncoma,
g V. II ERRING, M. D.
are visiting Mrs. Simpson's father, Dr.
James Yates.
Physician & Surckon.
Mr. Vin Cissell came in from lindee last Calls
answered. Next door to Jones Jewelry
week, where he has been for some time on Store.
official business.

JACKSON-GALBRAITH-fOXWOR-

at

Attohnkv
Tucumcari, -

I

Mr. Maywald and Clyde and Hubert
Newby went to Tucumcari on business

Poultry.

New Mexico

-

-

DAVIDSON,

C.

While loading rock last week, Ab Rosalie got two of his lingers badly mashed.

Butter and Eggs.

MAIN STREET.

Mrs. S. W. I lodges and Miss
Hodges went to town Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Connelly visited the
family of Mr. Sam Chad wick Sunday.

Fresh and Salt Meats, Pis Feet,
Tripe, Lard, Bologna,
FisK and Oysters in Season.

Distukt Atthunhv,
Tucumcari,

hud a

borhood this week.
George (Mark has been doing some work
for Frank Hond on the plains.

K. MEAT MARKET.
STREET & JONES.

C. MUCH KM,

jJ

Tiiciiiiicuri i

Boot and Shoe Shop

......,

Hest patent calf vamp,
Kangaroo top

j
:?

js.oo

l

C. N. McMAINS. Prop.
DYER., Genera. I Workman

:A

j

A. I). I'ankey, out! of thu members of
iWllilWWiWhWIIWMII
U
rflaK&X
this firm, who took his wife to Alamogordo
ten days ago for an operation for apendi-ci- t
is. reports her out of danger and will
II. I). Mallard, with the Id l'aso Daily
News, is in town today in tin: interest of return to Tucumcari in a fuw days.
W li. llensley, the popular bookkeeper
that paper,
General BlacKsmithing and Wood Work. .
Harry H. Fournior, traveling for C!aso with The M. H. (loldenberg Co., and his
Hros. Cutlery out of Trinidad, Colo., was wife, went to Dalharl the first of the week,
where Mrs. lensley will visit awhile with
with tho trado hero yesterday.
her sister.
Mr. llensley relumed
HORSl SHOEING A SPECIALTY.
One hundred and fifty sweet pea seeds
and a coupon with every 50 cent purchase
Tlii! Southwestern Railway Company
Main Street
Tucumrnri, N. M.
at tho.Pioneor Drug Store.
npr 7 tf
had S engines on the line between Santa
uoctor Herring was called to Montoya Rosa and Alamogordo Thursday.
The
luesuayto attend . C. Fowler who has volume of business is such that the South
been a very sick man for several days.
.777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777
western did not have motive uower to hanRhine wines, sherry, port, Madeira, etc dle it.
The very best that money can buy is al
M. li. Dyer, who came in last week from
ways in stock at the Legal Tender.
tf
White Oaks, has put in several days lookJ he
trustees of the M. li. Church, ing at the country, and while he ha', not
outh, have received $250 from the Church yet found anything that suits him for a
homestead that is vacant, ho thinks he
lixtension Hoard on the church debt.

ADDITIONAL

LOCAL.

W, T, NICHOLSON

....

I

Morgan & Grubbs' well at their ranch
five miles east of town was down 1 : 5 feet
Wednesday with good indicationsf water.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Smyers of Ama-rillhave spent the week here visiting
relatives. He is a
of I. N. Jones.

will locate.

The agency conducted by S. C. I'andolfo
has the reputation of quick adjustment ef
fire losses, as may be learned by consult
ing Mrs. Mabel Womeldorf,
who has re
ceived paytnedt on 3S tons of hay
burned March iS.

ANYTHING

YOU CAN

RANT

II- -

YOU MA VIE

TO

HAT

Till: lKICI2.

AT .HITS RESTAU-- T
M A I N S
R E E T

which

The Hock Heer season is opening a little
The Pioneer Drug Store will give a free
early this season, ft has been moistening
r insisting of a lady's hair brush and
prize,
the esophagus of Tucnmcarians for several
comb, for the largest bunch of sweet peas,
days.
and a second prize of a 75 cent box of
Miss Frakes, who has been employed as toilet soap, provided the seed are purchas
saleswoman at the M. H. (loldenberg store ed at thi! Pioneer Drug Stoic.
for a year or two, is taking a much needed
The W. C). W, met in Masonic Hall
vacation.
Thursday night and will hereafter meet
FOR SALIC CHIiAP-Toabuggy there each alternate Tuesday night, the
and harness; horses weigh 1900 pounds, next regular meeting to be held Tuesday
A full attendanc? is
Dr. Thomp- night of next week.
fat and will work any place
desired, as there is much important busison, Santa Rosa, N. M.
ness to be transacted.
James Whitmore and wife left Tuesday,
M. H. Fowler returned the first of the
going to Logan, alter a visit Here among
from St. Louis, where he laid in a
week
relatives. Mrs. Whitmore's sister, Miss

ROCK ISLAND EATING HOUSE
Open day and night..

Dining Hal! and Lunck Counter.

m,

Douche, was with them.
A

There was a much enjoyed dance at the
nursoay nigiit, which was
court house
participated in by most of the young folks,
who enjoy this
pass-tim-

Jones and M. K. Harbotirn, of
Percy, arrived yesterday and will locate in
They are very much
(Juay County.
pleased with the country.
S. K.

Chittendon, the manager of the wool
scouring plant, is here from Trinidad,
Colo., for the company, and will begin operating the plant about June 1.

supply of goods of his line to open the sumWe understand that he
mer's business.
included in the list a car of Hudweiser
which should insure the thirsty people of
rucumcari that we are not going to have a
dry season.
District Attorney M C Mechem and
Judge lidw.inl A Mann came up from
Santa Rosa Wednesday; the Judge spend
ing the day hero with Mr. Mechem and
other Tucumcari friends. There was only
a few chancery cases heard at Santa Rosa,
no juries being summoned on account of a
Indue Mann does not
tnw court fund.
seem to approve of holding court on credit.

M. H. Shall, of Chickasha, I. T., is in
Notice.
town prospectini: with a view to locating.
In view of any impression that may have
He says there are a number of people been produced by my interest in the tele
from that section who contemplate coining phone exchange, I will say to my inends
to New Mexico.
and to the public, that my time for the
There was a surprise parly dance at the past sixteen years has been devoted excluHell Ranch farm twelve miles from town, sively and actively to the practice of mediInst Saturdav nieht. which was attended cine and surgery and will be so continued
in Tucumcari. Calls will be answered at
by many Tucumcari people who report
any hour, day or night, from my ollice,
most enjoyable entertainment.
second door east from Cioldenbergs.
A. li. Curren of the Tucumcari Times,
No. 100. H. F. Kit it no, M. D,
Telephone
and Miss Leora Huchanan, daughter of W
Hank,
F. Huclianan of the First National
wrn married in lil Paso the first of the FOR SALli too acres of patented
week, later returning home to this city.
lane ten miles southeast of Santa Rosa,
Rock Island General Superintendent and ido acres of patented land j miles
Dolan, Topeka; Superintendent Jones, of south of Santa Rosa on the Pecos river.
Dalhart, and Superintendent of Terminals For particulars call on M. Mcfjuaid Tu
Roak, of Kansas City, passed through cumcari. N. M.
Thursday morning going cast.

The Racket Store

The Woman's Home Mission Society of
the M. li. Church, South, have about
completed the payment of a $60 debt since
the middle of last December, with a small
society and no wealth members.

Next

event that will long be remembered by the participants, occurred last
Wednesday, when Miss Heckie Adler, of
San Francisco, Cal., was united in marriage to Mr. H. Goodman of this cit.
The ceremony was perlormed in the north
rorm of thb school house in the presence
of a large concourse of invited guests, the
of TriniJewish Rabbi, Dr. Fraiidenlhal

Quecnswsvre, Gltvsswarr, Granite
wivre and Tinware Hosiery,
Hand kerchiefs ivnii Notions

A social

dad,

Oysters and Fish

Door

to Simpson's

Hardware

NEW RACKET STORE GOODS
RIGHT PRICES.

A.

Jowell

&

company

In

season

T. S. McDER.MOTT, Prop.

R. P. DONOHOO. Mtfr.

Top Notch Store

ft

CANDY
Base Ball Supplies.
Geo.

MfC-.gar

Prop:

:

tzzzzzz.

Winter Trips
10

Colorado
Cheaply made because of Hu '"winter tourist"
rates now in effect.
The Rocky Mountain region offers:
I

)ry, clear climate.

Plenty

of

sunshine.

tonic atmosphere.
A "snap" in tin air that makes you want to be
"'up and doing."
Wonderously beautilul mountain sconory.
The Rock Island is the road to take to Colorado
lands you directly in Denver or Colorado Springs,
as desired.
Some pronounced advantages in our train service,
also,
Let me inform you.
A

11

Hargis, Agt.
Tucumcari.

N.

1.

Sho sits by tho organ In church,
and I swear
She's divliic, and sho's human; an
angel, n woman,
No other's so good, or so pure, or
Married In February's slecly weather,
Life you'll tread in tunc together.
so fair."
"The rhyme's better, but I think I
Married when March winds shrill and roar,
Your homo will lie on a foreign shorn.
prefer Phyllis as a name."
Uigot was alone at the table when I
Married 'neath April's changeful skies,
went down lo luncheon. Ho watched
A eheekered path before you lies.
me pecking at my plate for some time,
Married when bees o'er May blosswus lilt. then he said:
Strangers around your boa id will sit.
"Young man, you're out of condiA
tion. You ouglii to do something.
Married In month of roses June
walk, sir, that's what you want.
Go
Life will be one long honeymoon.
out and take a long walk.
Married In July, with Mowers ablaze.
"Tho very thing! Perhaps I'll meet
Hitter-swemem'rles In after days.
'llllie no. Phyllis,"
said to myself.
"I think I shall take a walk." I said
Married in August's hent and drowse.
Lover and friend in your chosen spouse.
aloud. "Thank you. Mr. Uigot. Tho
very thing a walk." and
went out,
Married In golden September's glow
after an hour or more on my toilet.
Smooth and set one your life will go.
To tho church first, of course ns
Married when leaves In October thin,
though I should meet her there on a
Toll und hardship for you begin.
Monday. The doors were closed and
the Iron gate was locked. It looked
Married In veils of November mist.
Fortune your wedding ring has kl.sxed.
desolate ns a wren's nest filled with
snow. I strolled down the long street
Married In days of December cheer.
I iiulekonod
my
Love's star shines blighter fiotn jear to to tho end of town.
I
pace and crossed to tho river.
year.
Yoik Press.
paused to ponder. Must I wait an
week. I returned lo the church
A A A A A A AfcA AA'AAAAfc'AfcA,fcA'AAAA"A
and was fortunate enough to meet tho
I
sexton coming out.
hastened to
greet liini.
"Where does she live Miss
3
I cried.
By ROD McCHEYNE
"Teelyncht?" he repealed vacantly.
Copyright, 1000. by Daily Story Publishing Co.
"The fair girl with tho wonderful
eyes and the pretty little dimple just
was in love. I knew It from the
I
way I dreamed, from the way I sighed, by tho corner of the organist,"
bluntly.
added
I
way
from the
ate.
Moos Ott?" and he told me
Old Bigot sized mo up at break-last- ,
the street.
hut he guessed wrong.
"Then it is Tillie," I mused, almost
"You're not lit this morning," he disappointed.
"Ah. well." I sighed
said, after the other boarders
had deeply, and hurried to that
gone.
quarter, St. Claire Courf.
I let it go at that.
My
Suddenly
slopped.
heart
"I saw you at church yesterday,"
seemed to molt. A sign:
he said, after awhile.
HOARDING.
Aha! This was different.
Why
Mrs. Tllllo Ott.
hadn't I thought of him before?
"Yes, yes," I said eagerly.
Transients.
"It was a fine sermon," lie went on.
"Mrs. Tillie Ott married! Support"Yes; who i'j she?" I asked.
ing a worthless husband children
"She?"
drudgery cruelly, perhaps."
I
"The organist.
swear I never saw
My mind teemed with such concepts
any one so good, and so pure and and I was lettered, as in a dream.
I
so fair,"
was getting over my head While I stood thus, nerveless,
the
"so ah sympathetic in the interpoor, apologetic figure of a superlluous
pretation of sacred music," I added.
man .shuflled around tho house.
"She's a new one," lie said. "Yes"The villain!" I whispered.
Yet
terday was her first day."
there was nothing of cruelty in his
waited for him to go on, but ho pale eyes. His body seemed to exseemed to have dismissed her from tend from the loose old carpet sliphis mind.
pers, up tli rough a collar two sizes
"What ah did you say her name too large for him, without ever touchwas?" I ventured, as he rose to go. ing his clothes.
"Name? Oh, the organist Tilliott."
He was about to set his foot on the
This was something. I went to my newly scrubbed
portico, when the
(ioor opened
abruptly and a voice
screamed:
"Hubert!" with a throaty, upward
Inflection.
Immediately he began such a scraping upon the door mat that I thought,
he should never have done, and the
speaker stopped out before him.
"Ah. this is the mother sue is not
married," I said, mixing tho pronouns, and my heart began to rise.
She was lair and ruddy and wore her
sleeves pushed up on her plump arms,
in a way that somehow denotes what
Is known as a "capable" woman. Sho
seemed tho kind of woman that rare
hen .'ohnsou would have called "buxom."
"That'll do," she said, when "Hu-- I
ert" bad satisfied her with Ills ceremony on he mat. and he softly melted
ill rough the open door.
was approaching the mother of my
divinity with my hat in my band, nnd
was about to speak when something
"What ah did you cay her name in her glance seemed to pull me up
like a sharp pull or the snaflle. Tho
was?"
quickly stepped down and follittle cuhhy-holo- .
three flights up, and mat!
lowed Hubert's woithy example.
throw on a fresh log.
"You're Just HUo my huslmnd," sho
"0, the face of my Phyllis Is fair us laughed.
a lily's Is
Klilvored nt tho rompUmont and
There by the organ in church and
sho went on:
swear"
"Are you looltlng for hoard?"
I wrote the words as they onuio.
would huvo admitted tho lie, but
I
mused. "Tilliott';
"Ilm!"
uid ho juat then I snw whnt I really waH lookmean Tilliott or Tllllo Ott?"
ing for. It was xho. I had just a pann"O, tho face of my Tllllo is fnir ns n ing pllmpue
of hor as site passed
Illy.
through ll"' 1ml I, but sho seined more
Wedding

Omens.

Married In January's hoar ami rlm
Widowed you'll bo before your prime.

1

en-tir-
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"O-or- !

beautiful than over, nnd my heart made palatable, and the little man put
would liavo followed hor bluo apron, bis head down to it timidly, sniffing
whether or no.
like a kiften.
"Hubert!" exclaimed the wlfo ns
"Now do sit up (o tho table. We just
she led mc into tho cozy sitting room, mnke ourselves at homo here."
I thanked
and the little man bhiftcd like u
her and stolo a haaty
uhndow into a corner.
glance at the sylph by hor side. Tho
When sho had left ug, my eye wan- lesemblnnce was striking.
Take a
dered about tho little room. Everylow years from tho shoulders of her
thing was as I would have it, from tho mother, or give tho daughter a llttlo
organ standing open in the
more avoirdupois, and thoro you are!
to the pretty prayor book lying on Tho hair, the hands, tho eyes, oven
tho table. It was hero that she lived and the dimple were the same. Both wero
moved and had her being. Everything
eating and chattering with every orIn tho room awakened a feeling of de- gan nature had given thorn for those
votion in my henrt, from the bowl of purposes, but they wero accomplishnarcissus, arranged by her hand upon ing these diverse operations with a
tho wide sill, to the work basket and unanimity that, civilization scarcely
bit of unfinished needlework
lying 1 sanctions.
The mother was discuss
wh.M'o she had left them upon tho ing with her mouth full, the viands
casr chair.
before her and tho labyrinthine vexn-HoI sat down and let my feelings
run
of (ho servant question, supplying
their course. I longed to cry out, to the material or tho ono with her knife
sing, to kiss the prayer book sanctl- - and emphasizing tho points of tho
other with a fork full of kraut. Tho
daughter was gesticulating with both
knife and fori;, whtlo rolling under
her tongue her admiration of Handel's sacred music and a goodly portion of corned beef and cabbage, In
response to some words of mine.
"You haven't oaten nt nil," protested tho landlady, as wo rose.
"Will
you bo a regular boarder?"
"I'm only a transient," I said, seizing upon tho word her sign had suggested.
"Most of my boarders are," she said
sadly.
As I sat eating my dinner among
Inmillar surroundings, Bigot looked at
me with pleasure.
"Ah," ho said, "your walk has
brought back your appetite."
"Yes," I assented, "(bore's nothing
like a good, long walk to cure a man."
n

1
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"I'm only a transient,"
said,
her devotions. What! I would
write on tho fly leaves the verses I
had composed "To Phyllis' Playing."
"With the hand of a duchess, tho
organ sho touches, '
And touches the hearts of the people
to prayor.
While her left one it thunders, the
right one works wonders
Willi tremulous trebles of saintly "
"I beg your pardon, sir."
The old duffer
shuflled
himself
about and looked up in surprise.
It
was my guilty conscience had disturbed my thoughts, but ho was her
father.
"You live an ideal life horc, sir,"
said.
"Yes." he replied; "yes, I haven't
My wife looks pretty
much to do.
much after tilings."
There was a faint odor on tho
quiet air, a fragrance that was like
a remembrance.
"The neighbors nro cooking cabbage," I said to myself, nnd I walked
to the window, thinking up a pretense
for closing it.
Then I noticed tho silence was not
as intense as I had imagined In my
tranquillity. There was the Insistent
sound of high voices coming from
somewhere at the rear of the house.
It had all tho competitive endences of
Spanish children quarreling, and tho
vivacious determination of sparrows
in t lie crotchet of a tree.
I
silt musing until supper was announced.
"Wo fat early because Tillie has
company nearly every night," said tho
landlady.
"Oh, mamma," giggled her daughter,
accenting tho last syllable like the
voung thing in "Lady Wlndemeio's
Pan."
"Do you like corned beef and cnbbage, Mr.
? I never can remember
names. We're that fond of it. Tllllo,
pass me Mr. Ilniumniiitn's plate."
"Well or I lunched very Into."
htaiiiinerod.
She piled my plate high with (ho
fragrant delicacy.
"Tlillo, get your fnlher's broth."
Tllllo approached with a trencher
but only her fair hnnds could have
I

fied by
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Nutrition Sacrificed to Looks.
The rice that comes on the American tnblo looks mushy;
the grains
seem all mashed together instead of
being distinct and large.
The trouble (sometimes due to tho
cooking) Is usually explained by tho
statement that our rice is of inferior
quality, though there is no better rice
in the world than our Louisiana and
To.o article.
The fact is, our public won't buy
any rice unless the grains shino and
glisten. Consequently the first thing
the miller does is to put his rico crop
through a course of polishing, by
which the covering of the kernel is
rubbed off, at tho same time tho most

nutritive part.
The result is that he gets a beautiful
almost sparkling grain, which sells

well, but, inasmuch as tho covering
has boon removed, the grains when
cooked lose their identity and become
a mush.
The public can procure tho unpolished rico if they will Insist on the
grocer getting it for them, for "polishing" is an extra process which the
miller will be glad to abandon. Country Life in America.
Altering the Wind.
country gentleman observed his
Irish servant at tho top of a ladder
doing something to the weathercock
on the stable turret. "Hullo, Pat," ho
cried, "what are you up to now?"
"Tho mistress wants to go for a
drive," replied Pat, "an' she towld me
to put the pony In the dogcart.
Hut.
I'aix, it's blowing" so nastby an' cowld
from the nsie, an' she is so purty and
thought I'd bo afther
delicate, that
tyin' tb
of a wind round lo
the so'west with a bit of string an'
keep it there till she had her drive and
come home again." Loudon Taller.
A

I

Open to Debate.
"Mrs. Uedcheke must, bo all of 10
years old. isn't she?" asks the unwise
husband of his wife.
"She surely Is," responded tho wife,
with some Joy in her tones.
"How do you suppose she has preserved her good looks?" asks the tin
witting husband.
"lias she?" demands the wife, in accents through which float suspicion,
accusation, jealousy and general condemnation. Seattle

Tucumcari News
iSSUB OF APRIL 7, 1906.
MOUNTED POLICE REORGANIZED UNDER FORNOFF
Tlic (inly now ;ippoinlnionl made so far
by Captain Fred Foruolf is the appointment of R. C. llubor of Santa !'!. The
is now as follows:
Fred I'ornoir, Albuquerque, (Captain;
Cipriano Baca, Socorro, lieutenant; R. W.
Luwis, Socorro, sea recant; R. C. llubor,
Santa 'is; li. R. Stewart, Aztec; Ramon
Gomez, Santa Fo; M. S. Avont, Lincoln;
W. li. Dudley, Alaniagoidn; R. J. I'nlnian
Socorro; Julius Meyers,
lislancia; J. J.
Brophy, Clayton, privates.

WANTlil) Cirls for dining room, lunch
room and pantry work.
15 per month,
Rock-Islanwith board and room furnished.
liating I louse, Tucumcari, N. M.
tf

I

Mr. Kolin of the linn ol Kohn Mrothers,
of Montoya, was a business visitor yester- -

CONTEST

NOTICE

Department of the Interior, United Stales
Land Office
Cl. AVION, NliW MliXICO.
March 27, iyof
A sulficienl contest affidavit having been
filed in this ollice by Samuel P. Riley,
contestant, against Homestead lintry No.
S5(5, made February 11, loo.:, for Sli )i ,
Section 20, Township 10 North, Range 30
Iiast, by John T. Croy, contestee, in which
it is alleged that the said John T. Croy
has wholly abandoned said tract; that he
has changed his residence therefrom for
more than six months last past; that said
tract is not settled upon and cultivated by
aid party as required by law, and that
i' aid alleged absence from the said land
vas not d 11 e t o his e m p o y -or Marine
11011 1
in the Army, Navy,
Oorps of the United States as a private
oldier, officer, seaman, or marine, during
he war with Spain or during any other
var in which the United Stales may be
mguged.
Now, therefore, said parties are hereby
lotified to appear, respond and offer
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
Galle-;o- s,
t, in. on May 10, kjoG, hefore N. V.
Unitud States Court Commissioner, ai
lis ollice in Tucumcari, New Mexico, and
hat final hearing will be held at 10 o'clock
. m. on May 2.5, 1000, before the Register
nd Receiver at the United Stales land
Mice in Clayton, N. M.
The said contestant having, in a proper
llidavil, filed March 27, 1906, set forth
icts which show that after due diligence
ersonal service of this notice can not bo
lade, it is hereby ordered and directed
lat such notice be given by due and prop-- r

publication.
Edward W. Fox, Register.

Notice.
Union services liaster Sunday as follows:
iinday schools meet at their own churches,
a. m. at the Mctho-s- t
nion services at
Union Children's
Church, South.
ally at the Methodist Church, South, at
Union service at the Baptist
p. in.
Strangers welcome at
liurch at S p. m.
I services.
To Whom It Mtvy Concern.
Notice is hereby givon that the underfed did on the 1st day of February njoG,
precihet No. 1, County of Quay, Terri-- y
of New Mexico, take up one bay horse,
ding, 3 years old, branded TJ I1', the TF
ing connected, on the left thigh, a n d
it the owner thereof will forfeit said
ownership
rso unless ho shall
ireof and pay all legal charges thereon
bin seven months Trom this date. Fob.
1Q0.

prove

Tiigumcnri

B. Clayton,
K O., New Mnxico.

fit

Tucumcari Lodge No 29, meets every
Visiting brethren
Wednesday evening
cordially

Stock Sales.

por.-ono-l

invited
C C

DIRECTORY OF NEWS ADVERTISERS

A

Knights of Pythias

Davidson,

Watch the Ads in this Paper Every
Week, Thev Will Help You When

C C

R L IIuntkk, K of R S
have some good stock for sale.
Sales will be conducted at my livery
A. F. & A. M.
barn in Tucumcari on the first and
Tucumcari Lodge No. 27.
second Mondays of etich month,
Meets
every first and third Monday in
beginning with February 5th.
It
Visiting brothers invited.
will pay parties wishing to buy each month.
John li. Wiiitmokh, W. M
good stock to attend these sales.
M. C. Mkciikm, Sec.
J. A. Street.

PEOPLE

BUSINESS

TUCUMCARI

The Lodges

You

Street

Buy.

To

Co

Jones,
O. K. Meat Market.

&

Co.

Lumber and Building Material,
M. C. Medium,

Lawyer.
C. C. Davidson,

Lawyer.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
has Pure White
W. J. Hittson,
In Tiik District Count, I ss
Lawyer.
Corn Whiskey 1.SO proof Alcohol.
Oppo)
County of Quay,
& Matteson,
All Urands of Whissite the big stores.
Matteson
)
Lawyers,
key bottled in bond.
tf Josita Misnsok,
No. n.j.
vs
SlSKAl'IO Mknkok )
Teo. D. Martinez,
ATTIiNTlON To the Citizens of Tu
County Surveyor.
The said defendent, Setapio Mensor, is
If you have work in any line,
cumcari:
hereby notified that a suit in divorce has
13. F. Herring, M. D
such as carpet cleaning and putting down
been commenced against you in the Dis
Physician and Surgeon.
same, windows cleaned, or any other kind
trict Court for the County of Quay, Terri
Miss
Pruett,
Lillian
of work about the place, you can leave
tory of New Mexico, by said above named
Vocal and Instrumental Music.
orders at the Tucumcari News ollice or at plaintiff,
Josita Mensor, alleging abandon
the Legal Tender Harbor Shop.
M. II. Koch,
that unless you enment and
Funeral Director and Embalmer.
S. J. Wai.i.ach,
ter or cause to be entered your appearance
V. Gallegos,
N.
in said suit before the second day of June,
U. S. Court Commissioner.
If you use a bat purchased at the Top A D
ioof, decree proconfesso therein will
Notch, you are always good for a two base be
rendered against you.
Tucumcari Boot & Shoe Shop.
hit.
tf
Chas. P. Downs,
Gross, Kelly & Co,
'
Clerk
General merchandise, wholesale aud retail.
UMBER STAMPS and seals, manu
W. J. 1 it (son, Tucumcari, New Mexico,
factured by lillis Pros., I.il Paso.
W.T.Nicholson,
m 31 5t
Attorney for Plaintiff.
ieavc oroers ai mis ollice.
Blacksmith and Horseshoeing.

The Stock lixcliango

R

Jim's Restaurant.
Rock Island liating House.

Gross , Kelly

&

Top Notch Store,
Confectionery and Groceries,

Co

Pioneer Bakery.
Wm. Troup,
Coal Dealer and Transfer.
Legal Tender Barber Shop.

Popular Store News.
SHOES!

SHOES!

Fowler Bottling Co,
Beer, Coal and Ice.

SHOES!

The M. B. Goldenberg Co,
General merchandise, wholesale and retail;
Knights of Pythias.
A. F, & A. M.

The Brown Shoe Co.'s 5 Star 5 shoes all
this week will be on sale at the following prices:
Mens $4.00 White House shoes at....
QQ
Mens $4.00 White House shoes, low

QQ

Ladies $2.50 Slippers, four different

j 7FJ

T. W. Heman,
Real Estate and Insurance.
Tucumcari Townsite
Legal Tender Saloon.

Tucumcari Telephone Exchange.
First National Bank.
Tucumcari Pharmacy.
Street & Baker,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable,

styles to select from, at
Ladies Usona and White House Slippers, shoes
that the Brown Shoe Co. advertise at $3.00
and $3.50, we sell this week for $2.20 and
$2.35.
$1.40
Childrens' Blue Ribbon shoes for
All Infants' shoes, 75c, and $1 this week go for
60c and 85c
$1.15

Black Satin Shoes
Be sure to get your

year's supply

of

shoes this week.

CtltO,

I4KJLJLY

Investment Co.

&

Henry

& Co,

Lobby Saloon.
S. C. Pandolfo,

Insurance and Real Iistatc.

D R.

RUSSELL

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Olfice next door to Pioneer Drug Store.
Calls attended day and night.
'Phone 13

Tucumcari,

f

-

-

New Mexico

FOR. SALE

J

T At Santa Rosa one mare three years
old and horse colt yearling well bred,

fc

CO.

tI

$75.00.

Apply Gross,

Kelly

&

Co.

Tucumcari or Geo. H. Smith, Jr.,
Santa Rosa.

t

if

t,
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BOBCATS ARE TE'R'RO'RS

--

Hunters and woodsmen reported a
great increase of bobcats in the woods
These animals a few years ago were
Mrs. Chndwlcfc is helping to do the met rarely, but are now numerous In
some parts of the state. They are
laundry work In the Ohio penitentiary. Useful employment for her getting big nnd savage, too, says the
Washington Post.
hands has boon found at last.
The cats are reported In tho greatThe marriage of Princess Ena of est numbers down In Washington
Hattenberg and King Alfonso is set county. Places have been found whero
down for June by the society Journals, they have pulled down deer, nnd this
gives tho hunters cnuse for concern.
which certainly ought to know.
The Maine bobcat travels under a
Sir Thomas Llpton feels sure of variety of names. The old hunters
winning
the cup next year. I3ut speak of the nnlmnl as the "luciveo"
Mother Shipton was equally sure the (loupcervier) ; others call it the lynx,
TUCUMCARI

end of the world would come in 18S1.
"A wife Is a luxury," said Judge
Gary, but he didn't pretend to give an
exhaustive definition. That would
several pages of the dictionary.
Looking around the horizon of South
American republics, Manufacturers of
ammunition can oee no reason to fear
a break in the present wave of prosperity.
Two hundred years ago Hen Franklin was born and since then more has
been done with electricity than he
ever dreamed of when he was flying
his kite.
A Chicago couple have been married three times since last November.
What makes the case remarkable Is
that they were married every time to
each other.

Several generals were killed in a
battle in Santo Domingo the other
day.

cat

NEW MEXICO.

One army is reported

to have

lost a toe, while the other lost a part
of his left ear.
Apropos of Ben Franklin, it may
bo recalled that that practical one
onced advised his pious father to
say grace over the whole barrel of
herrings and save time.
Dynamite has been found under the
snow on the Neva rier, where the
czar was going to bless the waters,
and It is believed that he will consequently Neva go there any more.

while the term bobcat Is most commonly applied.
An adult bobcat Is a grayish colored
animal, with long logs, tho round head
characteristic of the cat family, small
oars and stubby tnil. An average bob-ra- t
will stand eighteen inches high,
though it may not appear to be so
tall because of Its crouching gait, and
will weigh about thirty pounds. Tho
teetli are those of the other members
of tlie cat tribe long, sharp and set
in powerful Jaws. The ordinary bob

AjV2

GEHMAJs

BRITISH INCOMES

An interesting comparison between
Great Britain and Germany as investors outside their own boundaries is
made by Edgar Speyer, the
London banker, in a letter to the
Statist. Figures supplied to him by
show
Prof. Armlt of Frankfort-on-Maithat in recent years Germnny lias been
making large investments abroad and
that in a comparatively short time
$7,500,000,000 or German money has
boon invested In foreign securities and
Germany's annual income
industries.
from this enormous Investment is between $.'150,000,000 and $o75,000,000.
Adding to this tho sum she receives
from her shipping commissions, insurance and other sources, her total yearly income from foreign investments Is
well-know- n

$500,000,000.
Great. Britain's income from similar
sources is $900,000,000, but the differ- -

BAHK.EK

'

Is not the same as the Canadian
lynx, thought it is commonly supposed
that the animals nre identical. Tho
Canadian lynx can readily be distinguished from the bobcat by tho tufta
of black hair two Inches or more In
length on tho tips of the ears. Besides
tills the lynx is heavier built than Its
cousin, has heavier fur and is moro
compact In build.
Ordinnrily, a bobcat, like every other animal found In the woods, will run
when confronted by a man. Like even
the meekest of the wood's crentures,
however, the bobcat will turn when
sorely pressed, and when It does It la
a wicked customer for any man to
lace.
The cat is like lightning in its move- ments and the long chtws with which
the soft, padded paws arc armed do
terrible execution. Moro than one dog
has had hia ribs bared by a sweep of
one of those paws and there are men
In the Maine woods who can show
marks on their thighs where a bob-- I
cat xins driven in its claws to get a
hold in an effort to reach the throat
of its antagonist.

once between tho Incomes of the two
countries has in recent years been
rapidly narrowing in favor of Ger-- i
many, because Great Britain has failed
to invest any appreciable amount of
capital abroad for nearly a decade.
"Doubtless the rule that prosperous
people usually become more lavish in
their expenditure will also apply to
Germany," says Mr. Speyer. "In fact,
there are already signs that tho country is beginning to consume at homo
a larger portion of its growing wealth.
''If this tendency," he continues, "to
spend more at home in order to live
in greater comfort develops in Germany at tho same time that Great Britain becomes more economical Great
Britain will again invest abroad tho
more largely and Great Britain's export trade and income from her foreign Investments will grow more rapidly than Germany's."

WEftT

"When I was out with an Uncle
It is said that a letter may be rent
from New York to San Francisco and Tom company in tho southwest," said
knockabout comedian in
an answer received, all within seven a
days. Of course, t lie man who gets a Cl.op house, "wo were a little nhy
we nald an old
the letter has to be more prompt than on bloodhounds, so
Dutchman with a megaphone voice to
most of us.
conceal himself in the wings and start
Will the coming man marry? asks up a loud barking when 'Liza' started
All worked smoothly
a New York minister.
Bernard Shaw across the ice.
would say that that will depend en- lor many days, the old man putting up
tirely on the coming women. If she an excellent imitation of a canine
every
should want tho coming man there burlc that fooled the audience
time. It was so natural you could
would be no escape.
bloodImagine tho most ferocious
The New York Sun has been carry- hound In the south was about to deing on an Important discission as to vour the fleeing woman on the Ice
which leg a man should put Into his cakes.
our manager
One day, however,
trousers first while dressing, and the
outcome seems to bo that he ought held back the human barker's pay,
to put in the left leg first and the leg and that night something happened.
The sceno evened where I.iza bids
left next.
Uncle Tom good by and rushes out on
It spenis to have been reserved for
the Russlnn revolutionists of 190C to
verify Benjamin Franklin's remark,
SOJVG
when he signed the Declaration of InI love tho souk of birds.
dependence:
"Now, gentlemen, we
early winds.
And tilt? ohlldu-n'mast all hang together or wo shall And
a loving
vuinunH video, low and
sweet,
hang separately."
John Drown;
And hnto a falsi- - pretense.
Tho astrologers are unanimous in
Anil tin! want ot common sense.
fuwninu and dncclt,
predicting that tills Is going to be a And arroKuneeJohnand lirown;
disastrous year, thus fixing things to
I love the meadow flowers,
make a convert of every man who
And tlx brier In lliu bowvrs.
gets into trouble. Those who do not And lovu an open face without u ii He.
John Hrown;
get into trouble, of course, will forknave.
And I bati- a
get till about tho prediction.
And n proud, conceited slave.
And u lout wliu'd lather borrow than
he'd toil.
The census figures show that there
John Hrownj
are 80,502 more females than males
love a simple souk.
emotion stiotiK.
in Massachusetts .and that the excess
Hint awa..i-word of hope tlmi raises him
of women over men In the state is And the
who faints.
steadily Increasing. For every reaJohn Hrown;
And I bate the constant whine,
son Massachusetts Is one of tho very
Ol tin- foolish who (mine,
b?st of the United States to live in. And turn their good to ovil by cum
plaints,
John Hrowns

OJV

the ice to cross the river. This is tho
in which the bloodhounds are
supposed to arouse the dead with their
dlnnal baying, but not a sound camo
from the wings. The stage manager
wns in a frenzy. Rushing back of tho
scenes ho hunted up tho old Dutchman and demanded to know why ho
was not barking.
' Out wobbled Hans to
the footlights,
and, bowing clumsily to the audience,

said:

" 'Ladies and Shontlemans
I don't
mind being a dog ven I vas bald for
ut; but I von't be a dog for nuddlngs.
Elder I ged bald yet or der vll be na
barking by Hans Baumbarten tonight.'
"And tho old mnn got moro applause from the gallery than Uncle
Tom, Liza and Uttlo Eva combined."
New York Globe.
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CANJ3E OUREU

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills Make Nov
Blood and Strike Straight at the

Root of Disease.

Anicniia is just tho doctor's name fot
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
bloodlosHiiess.
actually make new blood. They euro
amemia just as footl cures hunger. They
cured Mrs. Thus. J. McGann, of 17
Lincoln Place, Plninlield, N.J. .and they
can do as much for any other pale, weak,
ailing, bloodless person.
In tho spring of H)0i I did my usual
houso denning," says Mrs. MeGiuin,
" and soon afterward I began to have thu
most terrible headaches.
My heart
would beat so irregularly that it win
painful and there camo a morning when.
I could not get up. My doctor said I liad
auuiuiinand ho was surprised that I had
continued to live in the condition I wns
in. I was confined to my bed for nearly,
two months, tho doctor coming ovory
day for tho llrst fow weeks, but I did
uot improve to amount to anything.
"Altogether I was sick for nearly two
years. 1 was as weak a.s a rag, hud
headaches, irregular heart beats, lobajof
appetite, cramps iti tho limbs nnd rns
unable to get a good night's sleop. My
legs find feet were so .swollen that I
feared they would burst.
" One day, while I was wonderinghow
long 1 could live, feeling as I did, I received a booklet telling about Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Palo People. I
road it and told my husband to get me
somu of tho pills. Before tho first box
was gone I felt a chnngo for tho better.
1 have taken nbont twelve boxes aud although I was as near tho grave a.s I could
be, I now feel as if I had a now lease of
life. I have no moro headache, the heart
beats regularly, my cheeks are pink and
I feel ten. years younger. I feel that I
lmvo been cured very cheaply and I have
recommended Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
to lots of my friends."
For further information address tho
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.
A mail's llrst wife may be his ideal,
but his second is apt to be u better
cook.

Rich,'' Juicy Radishes Free.

Everybody loves juicy, tender radices.
Salzer knows this, hence he offers to nerd
you absolutely free sufficient radish seed
to keep you in tender radishes nil summer long and his great
SALZEn'S BAItOAIN

8EED HOOK.

with its wonderful surprises nnd great
bargains in seeds at bargain prices.

STHIK.E

juncture

ho

ANEMiA

Hut over when I hate,
If I set-I- t niy garden sate
And survey tho world mound me and
above,
Jn,1,n Hrown:
I ho
haired files my mind,
And I slKh for human kind.
And excuse lliu faults of those I can-nlove.
John Hrown;
So. If you like my wuvs,
And the comfort of my
I can tHI you how I live soduvs.
tiiivexed
John Hrown;
I
never scorn my health.
.Nor sell my soul for weulth.
next0' "U ''"y lhc' ,,t,UHU,'e cf tho
John Hrown;
I've parted with my prldo,
1
And
laltti tho Himny side,
'
' U W0,He thu11 roll' to be
s'l'd
John Hrnwii;
I keep n conscience clear.
I ye a hundred
pounds a vear.
Aud I rmiiiitKe to exist nnd be glad.
John Hrown.
C'harlea Mncltay.

The cnonnous crops on our seed farm
the pnst season compel us to issue this
special catalogue.
SUN1

THIS NOTICE

nnd receive the radishes und the wonderful Hurgaiu Book free.
Remit le and we add a package of Cosserviceable,
mos, the most fashionable,
beautiful annual flower.
John A. Salzer Seed Co., Lock Drawee
V..La Crosse, Wis.

Kisses cannot bo copyrighted
which la fortunate for those who print
them.

Insist on Getting it.
Some grocers say they don't keep
Defiance Starch because they have u
stock on hand of 11! oz. brands, which
they know cannot be sold to a curfre
mer who bus once used the 10 oz.
pkg. Defiance Starch for same money.
Some men work an empty honor for
Is in it.

all there

Plso's Cure Is the best medicine we ever uned
mid hints. Ws.
for all affections of the tin-ou-t
O. Enublbv, Vunbureii, lml., Feb, 10, IW.

Almost every man bus an untried
scheme that looks hh
easy a.s Kolllng money from
home in u
letter.
TO

G'Ultl--

:

A COM) IN ONK DAY

Tftku I. AX ATI VK IlltoMO Oulnlnu Tablet. Drug-KiK. W.
inoiiuv If It ratlH to cure.
Lux. Uio.
OltUVU'S nlk'tiuturu fa on
A
bartender doesn't have to be
marine artist to draw a seluionur.

a

Mrs. Wluilow'B Soominjr Byron,

for etilldreu teething, lofletu the gumi, rod ace fW
flkimuitUiiu, ftlUy t puui, cured wind collo. :Bc bom.

til

Many
d

a silver wedding
one.

l

really

No chromos or cheap premiums, but
d
more
a better finality and
of Defiance Starch for the same price
of other sturcbes.
one-thir-

he rellow who Is always tullciuir
about what he has done Is almost as
tiresome as the fellow who Is always
wdlluir you what he Is gohig to do.
l

DAZED

WITH PAIN.

The Sufferings of a Citizen of Olym-pla- ,
Wash.
L. S. Gorhmn, of CIO Kast 4th St.,
Olympla, Wash., says: "Six years ago
I sot wet and took cold,
and was soon
Hat in hod, suffering
my
tortures with
hack.
Every movement caused an agonizing pain, and the
persistency of It exhausted me, so that
for a tlmo I was
dazed and stupid. On
tho advice of a friend
I
hegati using lloan's
Kidney
Pills,
and
soon noticed a chango
for the hotter Tho kidney secretions
had hoen disordered and irregular.
and contained a heavy sediment, hut
in a week's time the urine was clear
and natural again and tho passages
regular.
Gradually tho aching and
soreness left my hack and then tho
I used
lameness.
six hoxos to make
sure of a cure, and tho trouhlo has
never returned."
Sold hy all dealers.
50 cents a
box. Foster-Mi- l
burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
II is tho man wit limit pluck who
variably gets plucked.

Many

Children-ar-

In-

Sickly,

Mother G ray's Sweet Powders forChildrcn,
used by Mother Gray, a nursu in Children's
Home, New York, euro Feverishncss, Headache, Stomach Troubles, Teething Disorders. Jreak up Colds and Destroy Worms.
At all Druggists'.'J.'iu.Saiaplo mailed FKE13.
Address Allou S. Olmsted, Lo Hoy, N. Y.
A necessity always seems
less I HI
portanl than a luxury.
1

ST ATE

or Ohio, City or Toledo,

i

,,

f
s CnlWI v.
aenlot
i'iik.nky makes oath Hint he
piitliiiT of Hie llrm ot 1". .1. (.'henry it Co.. (luliiv
County
mid Stan
fiiiHlmi In TLio City "f Toledo.
nfdi.'Hiilil. mill that "Mil llrm will pay tliu Mini ol
(iNi: HCNIHiKU lOl. I. Alts for curli and ever!
cum' ot i'a i a I. ml that cuiiuul bo cured by the urn ol
Hall's Cataiiiiii Cum:. 1'KAN'K .1. CUEN'KV.
Sworn to hofnrc mo nml mibucrllied In my irc
cni'u, thin utu day or ucccniDcr, a.
ivi.t
A. W. Ul.K.VSOX,
si: At..1
Notary
l'r.ANK

1,1V

.1

i.

1'l'iimc.

Hall's Oatnrrh Cure U tal:or Intcrnnlly and nr.ti
(llictitly on thu hlond und mucous surface of thi
bvntutii. send fur tottliinuitalii. free
1
.1. CHKNKY 4: CO., Toledo, O
Sold by nil Drut.Tl.il. 'Go.
Take ilall'a I'umlly l'tll for constipation.

It's

cultl ti'oatinetit
blood boil.

that makes

ono'.i

DIED SUDDENLY
OF HEART DISEASE.
How frequently doos a head lino simito tho above Brent us ii tin newspaper. Tho rush, push and strenuous-nes- s
ot the American people has a stroiiB
tendency to lead up to valvular and other
affectioni of tho heart, attended by
action, palpitation, dizziness,
smothered sensations and other distressing hunptoms.
Thfoo of tho prominent Ingredients of
which Dr. l'icrco's Golden Medical Discovery is made are recommended by somo
of tho loading writers on Materia Medlca
for tho euro of just such cases. Golden
Heal root, for instance, is said bv tho
U.nitki) Statics Dispknsatoiiv, a standard authoritv, "to impart tone and Increased power to tho heart's action."
Numerous other loading authorities represent Golden Seal as an unsurpassed
tonic for tho muscular system in g'iioral,
and as tho heart is almost wholly composed of muscular tissue, it naturally
follows that It must ho greatly strengthened by this superb, general tonic. Hut
Important ingredient
probably the
of "Golden Medical l)hcovery," so far
as its marvelous cures of valvular and
other affections of tho heart are
Is Stone root, or CoZft.sonJu Can.,
Prof. Wm. Paine, author of Palne's
Kpltomy of Medicine, says of it:
"I, not loinr since, had a nntleut who wm
Iseaso of
bo much opi)ie,M'd with vulviilnr
tho heart Unit his friends were olillcod toy
He. however, u'liuiiinl
curry him

lar

mt

t

recovered under tho Inlhieiioo of Lolllnsonln
(medicinal principle c.t vac ted from Mono
root), und Is now m tending to his business.
Heretofore phyilclnns knew of no remedy
dKt tvsslmr and so
for tho removal of
Willi them It was till
a malady.
ami It fearfully warned tho
tfuuss-worulHIcted that death was near nt hum .
alVords relief In
iiiMiucNtlonulily
hitch cases, and In most liist.iinces effects a
ClStone root H also recommended hy Drs.
Halo ami Klllngwood, of I'hicago, for
valvular and other dNeifcs of tho heart.
The latter sav: "It Is a heart tonic of
direct and iivrmanriit intluence."
Medical Discovery." not only
"Gold-cures serious heart affections, but is ar,
most eltlcloiit. general Ionic and Inylgor-ato- g
stretitft heniug the stomach, bowels
tlio liver, regitlul ling tho
and curing catarrhal affections in all
parts of tho system.
Dr. Plorca'i Pellets euro Constipation.

Careful Woman Used All of
Celery Bunch to Advantage
11

AT

Balad

delicious.
Not
many of us can
afford celery. It
;
la too
expon-Hive-

there

is
so much waste.

i

IMPORTANT TO MARRIED WOMEN
Monday I took
very in- Mrs. Mary Dimmick of Washington tolls
tho celery stalkB, all bu.
side ones, and stewed and creamed
How Lydla E. Plnkham'o Vogotablo
them. I covered the celery with water.
Compound. Mado Uor Well.
When the celery had boiled tender I
poured the water off Into u
It is with grent pleasure wc publish
bottle, corking It. tightly, and the following' letters, os they convincsaved it. I buttered and salted the ingly prove the claim wo have so many
celery, tossing it up with n fork to times mado in our columns that Mra,
keep It from burning, then covered It
with milk, brought It to a boll, thickened it a little, and we site it.
"Tuesday I took the gravy left from
the roast, put this with the fat off the
roast Into about a pint of water, sliced
In an onion, put in two leftover baked
potatoes, sliced fine, dropped In two or
three spoonfuls of breaded tomato left
from the day before, and brought the
whole to a boll. When the mixture
boiled I put in three raw potatoes
pared and halved lengthwise (they
boll more quickly that way), and when
the potatoes wore done and the onion
tender I put in tho remnnnts of tho
roast itself, dashed in that bottle of
celery juice that had saved, let the
whole come to a boil once more, took Pinlcham, of Lynn, Mass., Is fully quali-fietlt- o
out the ment, thickened tho gravy a
give helpful advice to sick women.
little, poured it. over the meat, and
Head Mrs. Dimmick's letters.
wo ate that.
Her first letter :
That celery water seaDear Mrs. Pinkham:
soned tho stew to a turn.
" I have been a sulterer for tho pant eight
"Von have just now eaten tho celery
years with a trouble which first originated
hearts in tho salad.
i'roin painful jieriods tho pnins wero excrucisaved leaves and ating, with inlhujiitint ion mid ulceration of tho
"That's all.
juices. There wasn't much waste in fomalo organs. Tho doctor says I must havo
an operation or I cannot livo. I do not want
hunch, was there?"
that
to submit to an Ocration if I can possibly
avoid it. Pleaso help mo." Mrs. Slury

"That was Sunday.

Is

"I'll have to
explain," said
Phoebe.
"W e
nre too poor to
buy things to
throw away. I
never throw anything away unless it is
spoiling. Spoiled food Is worse than
none. I so up the hits as wo go
along; then they are always fresh and
good.
"This hunch of celery cost mo R
cents. I picked out the freshest hunch
at tho market. It was fresh clear to
tho tips of tho leaves.
"First. I cleaned tho whole thing,
separating the stalks and cutting oh
any brown bruised places, being careful not to waste it in cutting.
"The leaves I shredded and used to
season t lip stuffing for a roast. Sago
disagrees with John, hut celery suits
to a T.
"The outside stalks (two of them,
you niiisl remember that I am not
cooking for a family of ten). I chopped
and cooked with the roast. They
came out nice and tender In the gravy.
"The rest I put away In a cold place.

1

I

Dimmick, Washington, V. C.
Her second letter :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
" You will rcmemlxjr my condition whon I
last wroto you, and that tho doctor said I
must havo an operation or I could not live.
I received your kind letter and followed your
advico very carefully and am now entirely
well. As my caso was so serious it seems a
miraclo that I am cured.
I know that I owo
not only my health but nvy life to Lydia E.
Vegetablo
Conn, ound ojuI to your
l'inkham's
advico. I can walk miles without an acho or
n pain, and I wish every suffering woman
would read this letter and realize what you
can do for them." Mrs. Mary Dimmick, fi'Jtb.
and East Capitol Streets, Washington, D. C.
ITow easy it was for Mrs. Dimmick to

MAJVIZSCRITTS OF CHEAT MAJ
Prof. Albert H. Smyth of the Central
high school, Philadelphia, who Is declared to know more about Franklin
than any other man living, in an nd- lis- dress before the Pennsylvania
tory club sketched tho history of pubHe and private collections of Franklin
manuscripts he had perused, says the
Philadelphia Ledger, lie told the Tol- lowing anecdote of .1. Plerpont Morgan's collection:
"I was much surprised to learn that
Mi. Morgan owned valuable Franklin
manuscripts, and a.s ho was abroad at
tho time I wrote to Ills nephew, Junius
suggested
Morgan, this gentleman
that we should 'break Into' his uncle's
residence, and wo did sn, spending an
afternoon in the llnnneior's library.
found three complete sets of Franklin manuscripts, but not the Colllnson
letters, which I was anxious to see.
Finally, as night was setting in, we
discovered a wonderful pile of manuscripts, including Pope's 'Rape of the
Lock,' stories by Poo, novels of Fenl- more Cooper and others, and from the
center of it I extracted the 'Correspondence of Franklin and Peter Co2

-

1

lllnson. ' "

ProL Smyth also read the collection
of Franklin letters owned by the

CLOSING

I

write to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass.,
t
and how little it cost her a
stamp, Vet how valuable was the reply I
As Mrs. Dimmick says itsaved her life.
Mrs. Pinkham has on file thousands
of just such letters as tho above, and
oilers uiliug women helpful advice.
two-cen-

Lans-downe-

e

e

GATES OF

The closing of the gates in Pekin,
just because It goes on daily and may
apparently go on daily Tor centuries
to come, is probably one of She
"sights" least witnessed and talked
of, save by those foreigners who may
have chanced to "run for it" near closing time, says tho Pekin Times. The
daily performance is marked with a
due ceremony which is quaint and full
nf interest to the Intelligent onlooker,
its the closing hy no means signifies
lfi3 lv.ero bringing together of the
heavy wooden doors and barring the
emperor's highway against all comers.
At the appointed hour a preliminary
r.ignal is given by a largo gong or
iron shield being struck with a big
iron bar fitly times in such quick
to dcl'v calculation.
nu
Tills is followed by a signal of
blows repeated in precisely the sumo
fashion three times. When the third
and lust cycle of gong strokes is entered on a number of old and nt this
season very much bewndded and
old "Charlies" start n serniuillled-uies or discordant yells to nil and sun-di- j
to "hasten" or thoy will he shut
p

Adams family, which were locked In a
vault of the Massachusetts Historical
society, to remain there until the pres-egeneration of the family had
passed away.
"I was entertained by Brooks Adams
at his country home," said Prof
Sniylh. "I fell certain that my eyes
would never rest on the Adams manuscripts, and was considerably surprised when Mr. Admits said to me:
'Of course, if you want to see them
you can, since I have tho key.' I lost
no tlmo taking advantage of his offer."
Prof. Smyth referred to the Frank,
lin collection owned hy Lord
to which he had access. Whtlo
his
the guest of Lord
lordship told of the copies of the collection made by Henry Stevens und
sent to Washington with the under-s- t
Hiding that the United States government was to purchase them. Tho
copies wer" not purchased, and remain locked up in one of tho federal
buildings to i his date, where no ono
Is allowed to consult them.
Lord
declared that
Stevens' death was hastened by his
treatment by the American

Antiseptic!

TEK.IJV

out. The combination of signals is
followed by a jostling stream of people from both directions.
ho rush slackens until
Presently
only a solitary pedestrian or possibly
a man on a donkey, lull tilt, a belated
rickshaw or a heavily laden cart
struggles through. Then a movement
is made with tho gates, yelling bursts
out afresh and another rush ensues,
the gates being meanwhile half closed
and occasionally opened a llttlo way
again until the outgoers having mean- while censed there is a final scrim
mage to get into tho city, and tho
process of closing, which has taken
some
in all. is concluded.
The huge,
doors having
clanged to, a monster iron pole is
drugged up at;d placed across them on
iron supports, being retained In position by a padlock of enormous proportions ami of ;.
Chinese
typo. There are in all tho cities of
Pokiu some nineteen gates and tho
same ceremony is observed at each,
but at such thoroughfares as tho Hata-methere Is naturally more traffic
and tho process is probably proportionately longe:.

Remedy

I

For Family and Farm I

I

'

KILLS PAIN.

j

Dr. EARL S. SLOAN,
GIS Albany Street, Doston, Mass,

half-hou- r

iron-plate-

well-know-

n

FARMERS' ACCOUNT

BOOK.

"Imilu iiikI cu m keip. SoluntiilL- in iirriiiiijhifiu
A.
of iiriuiitits.
wliimi ye .r n ri'Miit hIioivii on oiiu
Ikibo. Instruction
mi't .in Illuitratlvo Setiu
li Ix'ofc.
iO" I'ir.'i'K. ul:l In- In m; will Inn iihoiit
I
.
linen yeiir.
hy furmorH
ud ienl cnuui-no- l
I'rl. o :).ni
Money ivriiiiilfil If nut
Sifi-I.i- i
fitlriii-t.i- i
piive for liu riiilm-torinrliiit
lii'foie Miinli iMd. wo win Kin,j
ir iinli-rei- l
freo our.Mi-iivi- i
i !;!ni; utnl Letter-till- ,
book on HiihIiuvm
vulno l.iKi.
iri'c. AiMiim
H. Q. PHELPS & CO., Rozoman, Montana.
W. N.
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When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper.

SCISSORED

Coney Island

K OOL

ar and Cafe !

OMfORTABLE
r

,

Good Wines, $
Liquors and Cigars,
t

Treatment Good

Proprietor

JAMES LANIGAN,

EVERYWHERE

Clint Rutherford,

fellow hail just succeeded in
getting engaged to the gill "I Ills rllMiir.
'ii the
.Hid they li.ul settled down snugly
Presently, running Iht lunjiis
si n i
through his curls. she said
"Dearest, I want to ask yon
"Now, please," ho ontorrupled, "please
don't ask mi! that old chestnut aliotit being
I over
I ho only girl
loved."
Shu was jolted for a moment, for just
that question had tremlihul on tlx; tip of
Iht tongue, hut, apparently unriilllod, she
A

ynuiiK

DEALER IN

Saddles and Harness
Wc ore prepared to do all kinds of
S.iddlc mid Harness repairing.

Tucumcari, New Mexico

continued:
was alionl to request
"I wasn't, dear.
that yon refrain Irani asking nit' that oi
no about my ever having boon kissed In- fore."
And somehow ho didn't fool quite satis-lieI

l

i
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Elephant Saloon.

White

&
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Whiskies,

Kentucky
A. B. DAVBER,

PROP.

Puns.

A. D. C.OLDFNHF.RG.

K. L.

TAYLOR, Si

it

TUCUMCARI

i

Water, Ice

Power
gr

AXD

SOLICIT

STOCK

on his way

Opposite Big Store's
.Suur

OUR

X

KATI5S

KliASONAI'.LlC.

THE PLAZA HOTEL
J.

Prop.

A. STREET,

(iiickenlictmi--

.....

Newly Renovated and Refurnished
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS ROOMS IN THE CITY.
PATRONIZED BY THOSE WHO KNOW.
Reasonable
Prices.

T'
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Whitmore & Co.
M. N.

WHITMORE,

PROP.

The Place to Buy your

Staple

I

ttt

Fancy Groceres.

ttt

We take your orders and
make prompt delivery.. . .
OUR.

All

AA A

-

4 A A

A A A A A A A A il A A d. A A

A,

kinds

Wines and Liquors

of

GEORGE A. MOORE, PROP.

Your Patronage
Main St.,

I

-

-

Solicited
Tucumcari.

SALOON.
FINE WINES,
LIQUORS and
CIGARS.

H. M. SMITH
;

(h CO.,

TIKM'MCARI,

X.

t

,

WHITE FRONT RESTAURANT
Duley

a

Willcmin, Prop.

MF.AIC
KM.III.AK
MEAL TICKETS $5.00

IT

fl

Short Orders. Chili enn rami, tx
Dairy Lunch at
hours.
Main St.

-

Tucumcari,

Z

I

N. M.

TIMEJTABLE.
E. P. & s. W.
In Kffcct Sunday Jtvnvmry 28th, 1906.
OOINC. FAST.
No. i2. loaves Kock Island depot Tucumcari ij.i A. M.
5

No. i2. leaves F. P.
cumcari j;a5 A. M.

s. w.

depot Tu-

(living passengers chance to procure
tickets and baggage checks at F. P. S. W.
-

depot.
Arrive Dawson 5:05 P. M.

laboring man's camp.
We doubt very much that if the
FROM Till? FAST.
cattle company knew their boss was a
No. 123 leave Dawson
o:.5 A. M.
camp prowler instead of a cow man and
Arrive Tucumcari, (R. I. depot)
siao
would receive a copy of this paper that
P. M.
thoy would feel highly complimented by
No. i2.( carded to make connection with
haying such a boss.
apr 7 it
eastbound train at French 3:52 I'. M. am)
JAMKS f.OCKI.HAIt,
No. 123 with westbound train
Ciias, McDui..
io:.i5 A M,

ttt

PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT.

Kyi;

Clttrk's Rye
Hunters Kyc
Pure White Corn Whiskey

peace?"
"Well, not exactly everywhere " the official admitted.
"Could yon give me any idea as to when
peace will bo established?"
but you can net the cen"Not
sus report and figure it out for yoursell,"
the official said, somewhat bitterly.
We
estimate that it requires a man's weight in
lead to thoroughly 'pacify' him, and the
Quartermaster's office can furnish you with
a statement of ammunition shipments."

head, which Mr Locklear wanted for the
purpose of eating.
On Sunday, April ist, while Mr. Locklear was at loasuro, lie drove over to Mr,
Mi Dial's to get the remainder of his be- -f
On bis way back to his camp, Mr, Conloy,
manager ol the TTT ranch, overtook Mr.
Locklear with his meat, but asked no quos
tions as to where the meat came from. Mr.
Locklear. all unsuspicious of the dire calamity which was about to befall him,
drove on to Ins camp where he left a pari
of his beef and took the remainder home.
On returning to his camp from his home
Sunday ('veiling, he was surprised to find
that his camp had been prowled by some
one who appeared to be very hungry, as
they had taken his bee! and otherwise
damaged his camp.
The contemptible
camp prowler, upon investigation, proved
to be the manager of the
cattle ranch,
O. M. Conloy.
From the facts elicited
ho appears to bo afraid of his job or he
would kill
beof and not be reduced
to the necessity of prowling some poor

Vulley

Cane Spring Itoiirlnin
Old Crow, Anderson Co.

e

YOUR PATWONACIO.

EXCHANGE

SALOON

that not Ion;,' ago a War De
partment official was approached by a man
who was thinking of moving to the Philip
pines to enter business.
"I would like to know the stains of
things there from a reliable source," the
man said.
"Is there now a condition of
It is said

Puerto, N. M., April .j. The Puerto
neighborhood is considerably excited over
a roasted beef head.
Last Sunday, April isl, while O. M. Con-le- y
and lady wero out driving in their buggy, they came by one Jas. Locklear's camp
where they espied a roasted beef head.
Some few days ago Jim Locklear com acted the clearing of twenty-fivacres of
farmland for Chris. McDial and in the
i outran Mr. Locklear was to get some
beef in part payment. On Thursday, the
j'jth ult., Mr. McDial, who lives about two
and a half miles from where Mr. Locklear
is clearing the land, came to plow fireguards around the land so that it could be
burned as was agreed, and brought enough
be. f to last Mr. Locklear until it would be
com ie m forhiin.Mr. L. to go to Mr. Menial's home for the remainder
Willi the
meat that Mr. McDial brought was the

Every enterprising citizen should patronize
l local industry or enterprise.

TO STAY,

it over

MISSING HEAD FOUND

Co,

INCOKPOKATKl).

WIS A RIO IllORK

when ho thought
home.

